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ABSTRACT

t{hiIe Victorlan society sentinìentalized the ldea of childhood, many

child¡en toiled under inhumane conditions in the factories and nines of
nineteenth century Brftaln. Charl.es Dtckens and Cha¡lotte Brontä expose
the hypocrisy of Vjctorian society fn their novels as they often recount
the adventures of orphaned children, as their innocent protagonists ale
physlcatly and emotionalìy abused by conte¡nporary society. Dlckens ln
Ollver Twlst condemns the physical mlstreatment of chitdren and ln
Donbey and Son he enphasizes the horrors of psychological abuse. In
David copperfield, a highly autobi ographt ca l nover, the flawed child
hero suffers both psycho.logical and physical abuse. Djckens,s chief
concern is the relationship of his child heroes to their fel.low men and
the attainment of personaì happiness by hls young protagonists. Iihile
Brontë is also concerned with the attainment of happlness by her young
heroine in Jane Evre, Jane Eyre is a nore compfex and flawed character
than most of Dickens 's protagonists. Like many of Dickens ,s young
heroes, Jane Eyre is both physicalry and enotionatry abused. However,
unlike Dickens's characters, Jane Eyre consciously asserts her own wlll
to attain happiness in life and Iove, Jane must also reconcite her
confllcting secular beliefs with Christian dogma.

The thesis whlch follows examlnes hor,¡ Dickens ln OIiver Twist,
Dombev and Son, and Davjd Copperfield, and Brontd in Jane Evre depict
thelr fictional children, and in the process what they reveal about the

lv



I nequ i ties of

di fferences in

their subj ect

Vlctorian girl

the Victo¡ian Age. The followÌng study also exanìines the

the tero authors' philosophlcal and stylistic treatment of
matter, r,rith a special focus upon the depiction of the

and the use of fairy-tales in the novels.
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INTRODUCTION

Civlllzed man professes to be appalled and angered when he is
confronted by the exploÍtation and abuse of defenceless chitdren.

Members of nineteenth century Brltlsh society shared these sentiments ln

theory, but ln practice nany of the Victorians mlserably exploited and

mistreated their children. Charles Dickens in Ollver Twlst, Donbey and

gsn, and David CopÞerfjetd, and Charlotte Brontä in Jane Evre expose the

hypocrlsy of their fellor,¡ Victorians' sentimentallzing of childhood, and

in the process reveal the falsity of Victorian society. Dickens and

Bronte achieve this fornidable task through the creation of a fictional
r,rorld inhabjted by orphaned protagonists ¡rho must r,rjthstand the

corrupting influences of their world in order to survive physically or

e¡notionally.

Dickens's and BrontË's obsession wlth the fate of their child

heroes or heroines is made all the more remarkable by the reallzation

that the belief that chijdren were presÍous beings to be protected and

cherished was nerely a century old, It was only in the sixteenth

century that most people clearly recognlzed that children were not

merely little adults. Duning medleval times most mlddle-class families

sent their sons away fron home to train as app¡entices, and kept their
daughters, except for a few in convent schools, at home to learn

housewifery. By the sixteenth and seventeenth centupies society was

realizing the inportance of the fanity and changìng its attitudes

towards children,l ln th" seventeenth century schools replaced the

apprentice system and niddle class chlldren renained ¡{ith their parents.
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Thus children became involved in the daily actlvities of family llfe,2
In the seventeenth century the church was gaining more influence and

firmly established the idea that childrents souls were inmortal,3

Children were no longer casually buried anylrhere 1f they happened to

die, Children also began to represent actual chÍldren, instead of some

abstract ldea, like the sou], in the art of the era.

In the eighteenth century the privatizatlon of the famlly began.

Philippe Ariès explains that in the eighteenth century ,,the famlIy began

to hold society at a distance, to push jt back beyond a steadj ly
extending zone of private life."4

In England, with the spread of the Romantic novenent in the

eighteenth century, such Ronantic Þoets as Blake, S l{ordsr,rorth6 and

ColerÍdge7 considered children innocents blessed with intuitive
feelings, wlsdom and imaginative insight. Rousseau's concept of

original innocence gained wide acceptance by rnid-eighteenth century.

Mark Spilka claims that Rousseau "believed in the uncorrupted chlld of

Nature born jn a state of innocence and threatened by the corruption of

the adult social world, " Rousseau believed in the benevolent quality of

childhood offsetting social iìls. He saw the child as a ,,self-actjve

soul endowed wlth natural tendencies to virtue which needed careful

nourishment. "8

The idea of origlnal innocence ls diametrlcally opposed to the

Christian doctrine of original sin which holds that children are born

lnto sln, and fron sin they nust be ,'rescued by rational virtue, "9

These two opposing philosophies flourished slde by side jn the

nineteenth century, Science and groreing materialism acconìpanying
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industrlal capltalism created a noraì and religious crlsis in
ni net eenth-century culture. The Evangellcal novenent was a response to

this crisis, but it confused respectabirity and diligence with splrttuar
grace, and thus gave sanction to the ne$, comnercial ethics.10 Dickens

in Davld copoerfierd and Brontä in Jane Ev¡e both condemn the unkindness

and lack of joy ln the Evangelical tenper. They also examine how the

materialistic values of the era often corrupt the innate lnnocence of

chlldren.

The rapid social and economjc changes of the tlmes were responslble

for tensions in the victorian curture. Deborah Gorham claims that the

victorians dealt wlth the seeningry inconpatible phirosophies of the

commercÍal world and of Christiantty by the ,'creatlon of a sharp

division between the private worrd of home and the public worrd of

commerce, professlonar. llfe and polrtlcs, "l1 The home became rdealized

into a haven from the ,'spirit of competition', of the r,¿orld of

corr".c",12 Tbe victorians excused ,,the world of commerce,, from the

necessity of "actlng on Christlan principles', by ldealizing the home and

defining it as a shelter for Chrjstlan values.13 Manrs sphene was the

business world, while woman's was the hone. $roman's main rore ¡ras to

provide "a place of renewal fo¡ men, after their rigorous activities in

the harsh, competitive publlg sphere. "14 An ideal wonan would be

"lnnocent, pure, gentle, self-sacriflclng,' and subnisslve to men,15

Itlost lmportantly, she should also possess a ',maJestic childishness.,,l6

It ls evident that such a pure, innocent, chtld-like flgure as the ldeal

wonan ls "inplfcttly asexual ,,' and somehow this asexualjty had to be

reconciled wlth the obvious active sexuality of a ¡,¡ife and mother.
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Gorham explalns that:

These contradlctions could be resolved by
focuslng on the femininity of the daughter rather
than on the adult rcoman. tituch more successfully thanher mother, a young glrl could nepresent thequintessential angeJ in the house, Unlike an adultwo,nan, a girl could be perceived as a wholly
unambiguous ¡nodel of feninine dependence, childìikesimplicity, and sexual purity. While it mlght bebelleved that an adult r{o,nan should retain achiÌdlike slmplicity, clearly a real chltd could be
conceived of as nore childlike than could an adult
¡roman , 17

It ¡,¿as the duty of the Victorian male to protect and cherish the perfect
daughter inhabiting the haven that was supposed to be the Victorlan
home. And there, tn pe¡fect happtness surrounded by her devoted nale

siblings the ideal daughter was to dwell. Unfortunately, real.ity was

very dÍfferent from the Victorians' idealjzed conceptions of home llfe.
Many actual nl ne teenth-century homes had an atmosphere of ,,rigid

piety"18 anrl were ruled over by totalry authoritarian fathers who

denanded nothing less than complete ',fltial submlssion.',19 Dickens

expresses a sharp condennation of the emotional abuse pragticed by many

fathers through the persona of paul Dombey wbo cannot love his children
and 1s obsessed with the concept of ,,generatlonaÌ continuity and

discontlnuity.',20

Abusive and neglecting pa¡ents were not the only problems facing
Victorian chlldren. poverty threatened the very exlstence of the

working-class chitd. The nineteenth century was a tlme of rapid soclal
and economic change, By the end of the elghteenth century the

lndustrial revolution attracted $¡orkers by the thousands into towns,Zl

resulting in the creation of horrible sluns wlth no sense of
communÍty,22 Richard D. Altlck says that only ,,tenuous and sterile,,
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economlc bonds "held society together,',23

The Victorian world of comnerce was ruled by the tenets of
I'lalthusian political 

""onory.24 Fron j79S, individual parlshes were

responsib.le for the care of their indigent, providing in effect a

primitive guaranteed income to supplement f or,J wages according to family
srze'"" Many people comÞlained that no distinction was made between

legitimate and illegltlnate children, resulttng in unwed mothers with
many children receivlng more funds than their respectably married

counterparts with fewer children. In response, par.liament passed the

Poor Law Act of 1934 timiting outdoor rerief to those who were unabre to
work because of age or infirmlty, and directed alì able_bodied paupers

and their far¡Ílles lnto workhous.",26 lrtany of these family menbers were

children. The horrors of the workhouse syste¡n were eloquently described

by Dickens in Oliver T$rist. Contrary to popular belief, shared by

contemporary wrlters like Dlckens, the government never had any

intentlon of totally elininatjng outdoor rellef. For exanple, in 1Bg9

there were nlnety-eight thousand inmates in workhouses, while 560,OOO

stjll received the dole in their hore",27 The middle class assumed

"that poverty was the resurt of laziness alone, not of nisfortune or

other clrcunstances beyond the individua|s contror.,'28 The goar of the
harsh phllosophy of the r.rorkhouse was to make the alte¡natlve to work so

unattractive to paupers that the undeserving poor would be encouraged to
work 29 The victorian niddre crass commonry asÊumed that onry the idle
poor would ente¡ Írorkhouses, while the industrious deserving poor would

sonehow aop".30

The factory system was responsÍbre for much of the victorian
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child's nisery. According to the old system of cottage labour, entire
families did pieçework with materials supplied by the employer.3l This

system r4as supplanted by snall-town workshops or manufactories with
employers and employees often working side by slde using the power loon,

flying shuttle, and splnning jenny in the ar.r important texti re

industry. Wagonloads of orphans from London and Edinburgh were imported

to tend these machines. The child¡en's parishes were happy to be rid of
these hungry young mouths to feed. In additlon, enployers srere often
r,Jilling to accept one idiot or cripÞled chi_ld for every healthy twenty

sent to work.32

The adoption of the stean engine at the turn of the century changed

the manufactories into great mills and factorlesS3 thut needed sheap

chlld labour. The degradlng and unhealthy conditions of these

factories, especially in the textile industry, became widely publicized

in the "blue books,' of select-committees of parliamentary and royal

co¡¡missions'34 Th" working class lab'ured fourteen to sixteen hours

daily for a mere pittance in salary, some of the blue books documented

with "graphic text and pictures the conditions children and wonen worked

under in Engìand's mines." Richard D. Altick says:

A shocked England learned, anong other ttrings, thattlny children worked side by side with adults in the
narrow corridors of coal mines; that five_year_old
boys and girls ¡,¡ere kept fn solitary darkness, twelve
hours a day, opening and shutting the doors upon
r{hich the minersr safety depended; and that in thòse
same stifllng mines other children and half_naked
women, some in the last stages of pregnancy, r,¡orkedon aIf fours, straps between legs, hauting loaded
carts to the surface. Other hu,nan beasts of burden,
¡nale and fe¡nale, climbed steep ladders, with heavy
bags of coal on thelr backs.35

Lord Ashleyrs Act of 7e42, forbiddfng the employment of women in the
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mines and restricting the employment of children to those ten years of
age or older, was the dfrect result of the wide ÞubticÍty recelved by

the publlcation about the condltion of women and chir.dren in the mines.

Nevertheless, some mine owners still snuggled women and children
underground.36

Altlck outllnes nineteenth-century legislation controlllng child
labour. The first effective Factory Act r,ras introduced ln 1ggg. It
concerned the textlle industry, and called for enforcenent through

inspection. Children under nlne years of age were forbidden jn the

mills, and child¡en nine to thirteen years of age were restricted to
elght hours of daity labour, six tlmes a week. Also, children younger

than thirteen were obliged to attend two hours of school daìIy in the

factory. In practice, however, thls often meant that the stoker or some

other llliterate worker taught children ln the boiler room. Many

factory owners forged certificates about schoor attendance and the

child¡en dld not attend school at all. Other legÍslation involving

women and children included the Factory Act of 1g44, a reactlonary step

that lowered the working age to eight and allowed children to fabour a

tnaxlmum slx-and-a-half hou¡s and women twerve hours da1ty. Next came

the Ten Hours Act ln 184? which lfnited children and women to ten hours

dally labour, (In reality, the Ten Hour Act also limited nenrs wo¡king

day to ten hours, for the men could not do thelr Jobs ¡,rithout the

assistance of child and female labour. )37

The horrors of the Chlmney-sweep t¡ade ¡{ere well known by the

Vlctorian publtc. Dickens cornments on this topic in Oliver Twist.38 No

effective la$¡ was passed untll rgzs regardlng the pright of the crlnbing
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boys. AItick explains that this was the result of ,,a tacit conspiracy

of householders and local offictals, concerned nore wlth clean flues
than with such humane notives as eradicating the disease peculiar to the

occupatlon (cancer of the scrotun). "39

It is clear, therefore, that the working class child was often
trapped in a viclous cycle of poverty and ignorance. Nor was education

a neans of escape for hin. In the eighteenth century, charity schools

¡.¡ene sponsored by varlous philanthropic bodles, but after lg3g some

government grants were provided for educat10n.40 charrotte Brontä most

eloquently describes the inhumanity of such an institution through the

creation of Lowood School , whlch ¡,ras partly a charity school , in Jane

Eyre. Dickens also descrlbes the harm done by charlty schools to
various student8 in Dombey and Son and David Copperfield. The officlals
operating such schools argued that the ',fdeal products of thelr
Dìinstrations should grow up to be pious, non_troubl e_naki ng

members of the rlnferlor orders' who knew and accepted their statlon tn

life, rejected radlcal politics wlth horrified aversion,, and observed

the teachings of the Sible.41 üany Victorians þrere opposed to the idea

of popular education, for chirdren were a source of cheap labour on the

farm, in the potterles, in the textile industry, and jn the brickyards.

Nor were the chlldren who were fortunate enough to attend school

panpered little beings. Altick clains that:

Practices in the working class schools boredlstlnct tinges of Benthamisn. The resenblance
between the typlcal elementany schoolroon and afactory rvas not fanclful; the atmosphere of drill
ha I I -gun-product i on line was the same ln both
cases.42

Dickens descrlbes the inhumanity of such a school ln Hard Times, By the
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1B40rs selected order pupirs erho were trarned to pass on informatlon
they had learned were replaced by apprentice teachers. Students were

crammed fuìì of ',prepackaged facts.',43 The polttlcal econonjsts of the
era saw the goal of education as the production of a ,,steady flow of
productive, sober, and docile recruits into the labor force, They did
not aim to create a natÍon of readers , concertgoers , or gal lery
visitors. "44 "FeH working-class chlldren had nore than two or three
years of desultory schooling,,'45 while the lowest strata of the worklng

class received none. Among these chlldren were the hundreds of
thousands of honeless waifs lÍving on the streets like Jo in Djckensrs

Bleak House. ,,In 1g?0, Fo¡ster's Education Act enpowered local
authorlties tr¡ make school attendance conpulsory up the age of
thirteen, " but thls was not extended to become a national requirenent

until 1880.46

Nor did the children of the higher sìasses partlclpate in an

enlightened educatronar system, since the system had not changed srnce

Tudor tlmes. Dickens attacks the inadequacies of certain British
schools for children of the wealthier classes in David CoÞperfield.

Boys and girls started their educattons together by being taught at hone

or in small private erementary schools. older glrls were sent. to smarl
prlvate schools or kept at hone to be sporadically taught by governesses

soclal rather than lntellectual sktlls.47 Boys ¡{e¡e sent off to one of
nine public schools to study the classlcs. The only naJot innovation

was the introduction of some sclence, nodern history, and French or
German by Dr. Thomas Arnold at Rugby.48 Arnold stressed character
bullding as the naln goal of education. In the later half of the
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nineteenth century a cult of games and team sports wfth the accompanying
reginentatlon and discipline to shape character became more imÞortant in
Britlsh pubric schoors than the shaping of children,s minds. The pubric
schools suppressed the orlginality of the chtldren of the wealthier
class and produced a team player, a "standardized product,,, Just as much

as did the factorjes and people's efenentary schools.4g

It is clear that the idealized vision of the Victorian child llving
a panpered and sheltered ljfe without any prlvations was largeJy a

hypocritical rationalization on the part of a society trying to
reconcile the opposing forces produced by the intense conpetition of the
commercial world $Jith Christian morality, In reality, most Victorian
chi ld¡en we¡e surrounded by poverty and ignorance, and their
indivlduality and spirits were often extinguished by the conformlst and

lgnorant attitudes of tl¡eir society, Both Charles Dlckens and Charlotte
Brontê recognized the evils of nlneteenth_ century society and through
the personae of thelr child protagonÍsts exposed the hypocrisy of
Victorian society's value sys tem .

This study will exanine hor,, Dlckens in Oliver Twist, Do¡nbey and Son

and David Copperfield, and Bronte in Jane Eyre depicted their fictfonal
children and what each writer revealed about the inequitles of the
Victo¡ian age. Although both authors have many common concerns about
thefr society's abuse of childhood innocence, each of the t¡ro ¡.,riterrs
treatnent of the subject matter is unique. In the case of Dickens lt
will be noted how the increaslng conplexÍty of the author,s po¡trayal of
chlldren's characters and of the problems faclng then reflect thc
maturlng artistry of the author, Davld CoÞÞerfield, published twelve
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years after 0liver T$rist, is a much nore complex and realistic work than

Dickens's earfier efforts. Thfs thesis r,ri11 also emphasize the

differences in the deplction of the Victorian girl by Dickens and

nrontL'. In additÍon, the cultural signiflcance of these tr,Jo very

different methods of portraying girls will be discussed. The method of

this study can best be described as eclectic, for the analysis of the

subject matter relies upon blographical data of Dickens and Brontå',

recent critical studles and psychological interpretations. Much

emphasis will be placed upon the differences in the two authors' use of

the fairy-tale, and the cuìtural implications of these djfferences which

are much more than mere variations in technique.
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CHAPTER 1

CHARLES DICKENS ' S ORPHÄNED CHILDREN

Charles Dickens in Oliver Twist, Donbey and Son and David

copÞerfield is obsessed r,¡ith the fate of a young orphan rost in the

Victorian clty, The predator preying upon and, indeed, often ready to
destroy the innocent child-hero ls contemÞorary n I ne teenth_cent ury

soclety' Thls corrupt world is pitted against the child whose innocence

is his sole defence against the wickedness around him. And the

victimization of a child js an unÞardonable sin in the ¡,¡orld of

Dickens,s novels,l The city is the great co¡ruptor of the child, and

its ordinary inhabitants often show a remarkabre viciousness to$rards

him. How a character in a novel treats a child is indicative of the

degree of goodness or evil in his soul . All three novels, however, are

remarkabre for their insight in portraying hoe¡ the child sees his worrd

and how the child is seen by his r,rorld. In the case of David

CopÞerfield another pojnt of view is exanined, because jt is the adult
narrato¡ who is looking back and evaluating hls or,rn childhood, Without

doubt, Dickens's own insecurities and ¡nenories of being abandoned by his
parents as a child infruence both hls characterizations and machinations

of plot. The desttny of the child-heroes often seems to be wish

fulfÍllment on the part of the author. It is a heart_wrenching

experience to read Oliver Twist, Dombev and Son and Davld Copperfletd,

for the world of these novels abounds with homeless children, unlovêd

children, children used to satÍsfy the egos of bad parents, and children

taken advantage of for the financial benefit of their parents. The
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novels also abound ç{ith missing or bad parents, r,Jho, together wlth

society, rob the chjld of his innocence, And sadly enough, there are

besides the 1nvlncible, innocent chlld-heroes, certain other children in
the novels who are moratry destroyed by thelr society. Dfckens is quick

to emphasize that the school system of the era pìays a large role in
destroying sÞontaneity and decency ln some children. In addition, the

novels also descrlbe chlldren who cannot wlthstand, physlcally or

emotionally, the hypocrtsy of contemporary society. Such children dle

or fail to attain enotlonal maturity,

Despite connon thenes and conce¡ns, there are differences in the

treatment of chlldren in each of these novels. In Olive¡ Twist, the

foundling 0liver is incapable of actjon to save himself. He is
essentially helpless, an lnnocent vfctim ¡{hose pure incorruptible noral

fiber 1s unchanging throughout the entire noveì, 0liver lives in a

nightmare F¡orld described through the use of fairy-tale inagery. He is
a child fallen out of grace and condemned to inhabit a satanic worrd

until he finds haven in a prtvate little world at the conclusion of the

novel . Paul Dombey, who is not a typical chjld hero, is one of the

protagonists in Dombev and Son. Unlike his sister Florence, paul does

not trluÍìph at the end of the novel . Instead, paul is robbed of his

childhood and dies. Florence Donbey is Just the sister paul needs.

Equally as good and pure as OIiver Twist, she is a tyÞically perfect

Vlctorian daughter. She is the only one among Dickensrs vlrglnat

heroines whose torturer is her father.2 Frorence must grow up before

she flnds her haven Ín a fraternat relationshÍp that has turned sexuar,

that has become narriage. Donbev and Son is the creation of a Dore
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mature Dickens than is Oliver Twist. paul and Florence inhabit a much

more reaìistlc world than does oliver, for in Donbey and Son the use of
fairy-tale motifs is subordinated to a larger panoramlc soclal
exploratjon. It is society as a whole that ls being Judged and found

v'anting because of its nateriatistic values and rack of humanity towards

lnnocent children. Davld Copperfield is the work of a still nore nature
Dickens. Davld is a ¡nore complex and psychologically real character,
with rnore character fraws, than efther oriver Tr.rri st or Frorence Do¡nbey.

Davld must rearn from his mistakes and overcome his character weaknesses

before he can achieve the kinrì of happrness that re¡{ards oriver and

Florence for merery being pure in heart. Davtd must grow and mature

before he becomes deserving of marriage to sisterty Agnes t{lckfield. In
David Copoerfie.ld the reader sees the child hero grov¡ up and become a

nature adult, unllke in Oliver Twist where OIiver is still a child at
the conclusion of the novel, and in Do,nbev and Son where Dlckens suns up

Florence's adult Iife in a few sentences at the end of the book. In
accord ¡{ith Dickens's use of increased realism in Davtd Copoerfteld, the

adult David is an irnÞortant character in the novel . In David

Copoerfield, Dickens emphaslzes that ìife is a continuuÌr, and that
childhood experlences influence and help deternine the kind of adult
person a character beco¡r¡es. Also in Davfd copÞerfierd, Dickens

introduces the ldea of general responsibillty on the part of society
whose nenbers mistreat emotlonally and phystcally defenceless, innocent

children. The rest of this chapter will provide a detailed analysis of
Dlckensrs t¡eatrnent of his orphan heroes in Oliver Twist, Dombev and Son

and David Copperfield, It will also examlne the sinilarfties and
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I

O.Ìiver Twist, first published lBOZ_18g9 Ín serialized form, was the
second successful novel of the young Charles Dj ckens . The book

chronlcles the adventures and fate of a foundllng, Oìiver Twist, as he

ls explolted and wickedìy treated by contenporary society in general and

the workhouse systen jn particular. Dlckens examines hor,J Oliverr s

persecutors looked uÞon hin as a ',hardened young rascal,,,3 when his only
sin was his unknown parentage. Dickens lndlcts the unfalrness of the
norkhouse system and the poor Law of 1834 that created lt.4 He

describes the c¡uelty and blindness of the workhouse board that heìd
Oliverrs fate in its hanrìs. This ls obvlous in the episode ¡rhere the

"gentìemen" inform oriver that he wirr be apprenticed to the undertaker
Sowerberry:

When little Oliver was taken before ,,the
gentlemen" that evening and lnformed that he was togo, that night, as general house-lad to acoffin-makerrs; and that if he complained of hissituatlon, or ever cane back to the pàrish again, hewould be sent to sea, there to be drowned, or knockedon the head, as the case rìight be, he evlnced sollttle emotlon, that they by 'common 

consentpronounced hin a hardened young rascal , and orderedMr. Bumble to rehove htm forthwtth.

Now, although it $as very natural that theboard, of all people in the world, should feel in agreat state of vfrtuous astonishnent and horror atthe snallest tokens of want of feellng on the part ofanybody, they ¡{ere rather out, in inis pariicularinstance. The simple fact was, that Oliver, insteadof possessfng too little feellng, possessed rathertoo nuch; and was in a falr way of being reduced forlife to a state of stupl_d_ity and sulfenness by thei I I -usage he had ¡ecelved.S
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Dickens ls emphasizing here that the harsh treatment dealt to the

innocent 0liver was destroying the young boy's naturaì brightness and

Joy of life, while naking him stupid and sullen. Society brutalizes

0liver. This can be seen during the lncident when the board advertlses

a flve pound reward "to anybody who ¡{ould take Oliver Twist off the

hands of the parisb."6 In this case, oliver was seen by hls society as

a thing to be bartered, instead of the very human little boy he real.ly

was. Fortunatel.y, the innocence of his character saves 0llver's spirits
from total destructlon, and the child ts able to flee from his horrlble

environnent, and obtalns his deserved re¡+ards by the end of the novel .

0liver's lnnocence withstands the corruption of the overwhelming

evil surrounding hin. He lnhabjts a dark Satanjc Ì{orld ln which nen

ìive like animals, yet he renains immaculate in a ¡lorld of black

labyrinths, dark rooms, and thieves' dens.? That Oliver lnhabits a

nightma¡e ¡corld becomes evident when he spends his nlnth binthday in the

coal cellar at Mrs, Mann's baby farm after he ts beaten,S Si¡rilarly,

when Sowerberry and 0llver pay a vislt to the home of the ¡roman ¡vho

starved to death and died in the dark, the house js described as a

"kennel. "9 After Oliver runs away, he neets the artful Dodger, Jack

Dawkins, ¡rho leads hlm through a veritable labyrlnth of mean streets to

reach Faginrs thievesr den ¡lhose walls "were perfectly black with age

and dirt." Ollver neets Fagin, ¡rho is cooking dlnner over the fire in

the squalid room.l0 The syrnbolism of the scene ls evident. The

unbeìieving Jer.¡ with the toastlng fork 1n his hand is Dickens's

secularlzed version of Satan with his pitchfork preslding over the fi¡es

of hell, OIiver, ln fact, is a chlld fallen out of grace through no
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fault of his own, into the hands of the ultimate corruptor, satan

hinself, Fortunately, even the Devll is powerìess ln the face of

0ìiver's lnnocence and naturar goodness, and not even Fagin can destroy

the child's innocence. Nothìng can corrupt 0liver. Despite his lack of

education and his niserable surroundings, oriver speaks in a refined way

with the educated accents of a gentlenan, and his well_bred speech

lndicates his fnborn virtue.1l Oliver ¡epresents ,,ideal and

incorruptible lnnocence.,'12 His moral character and disposition are

unlike anything he has ever known and aÞart from all externar

influences.13 oliver's incorruptible quallty ls nost evident in the

scene r'here he rlsks his rife rather than participate rn robbing lrrrs.

llayliers house with Sikes. Sikes lifts Oliver through the r.¡indow and

conmands hlm to open the door for the gang. However Oliver decides to

"alarn the family" even at the possible cost of hÍs life. 14 Mrs _

Mayliers servants surprlse him darting up the stairs and nistakenly

shoot hin.15 Steven Marcrrs claims that; ,,In effect, Oliver is the

vessel of Grace, but a grace that has been secularized and transformed

into a prtnciple of character. "lô Marcus says that Otiver Ís ,,lusus

naturae, " a Christfan boy.17 Dickens, through the character of Oliver,
is imÞlying "a connection between grace and the ascent into a better

social class. " 18 The reader realizes by the end of the novel that
Oliver 1s in fact a ¡riddle-class boy fallen from his proper social

nilieu. Mark Spilka suggests that, by makjng Oliver a nenber of the

middle-class r.rith an appropriately middle-class accent, Dickens

"seduced" his cfass-conscious readers into puttrng their o'n chirdren,

if not themselves, into Oliver's place.19
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Dickens is unforgiving to the characters ln the novel who victimize
the innocent 0Iiver. No evir character can escape the hands of noral

retrlbution, Consequently, lr{r. and Mrs, Bunble end thelr days as

paupers in the sane workhouse they ruled over; Noah Claypole becones a

despicab.le lnformer;20 lrlonks dies in prison,21 and Fagln ls executed.22

Slkesis nurder of Nancy,23 an outcome of her loyaltv to Oliver, results

1n his accidentally hanging hlmself.24

Although it r,Jould be sinpllstic to suggest that Dickens created

Ol iver's tribulations and eventual rewards nerely in response to the

psychologicaì scars he suffered as a result of feelÍng abandoned by hls

family, ¡{ho stopped educating him and sent him to work tn a bracking

warehouse at the age of t¡¡elve, it is evident that oliver's fate is wish

fulfilìrnent for the young author, oriver ts provided by his benefactors

erlth an education, money, and social position at the end of the novel.

The neglected child Djckens was desperately unhappy about the stopping

of hls education and hls bleak future,25 yet, despite the Þreponderance

of such obvlous biographical data ln the noveI, it ls obvlous that the

world of 0liver Twist is a rich fictionat world full of imaginative

detalls.

llany of these lnaginative detajls are expressed through fairy_tale
symbolisn in the novel. The symbollsm ls true to the psychologlcal

reality of a young chjld in whose frlghtened eyes his enenìes ,'assune

strange distorted shapes. "26 Oliver's nenesls is that corruptor of

innocence, the "devil Jew, " the ,'satanic Father" Fagin, a creature

typical of chapbooks and stage plays of the era.2? Fagin represents

pure evll, just as 0liver represents pure innocence. 0llver is a prince
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in disguisez8 even frorn hinself, reduced to ,'humble statlon,, and

threatened to the core of his existence by the forces of evil.zg But ín

true fairy-taIe tradition, 0llver is lnmune to devastating evil. Harry

Stone exÞlalns thati "Menace, suffocation and entrappnent overþ¡helm

Olive¡, He seems to be under some spell or enchantnent.',30 And like a

true fairy-tale hero, he does succeed ln essaping the horrons of his

surroundings "to assume his true identity and destiny. "31 After his
ensraver Fagln and evil half-brother lrronks are destroyed, ollver attains
the rewards of his virtue and lives rcith his benefactor, his
fairy-godfather Mr. Broernlow, with the ¡taylies included in their tittle
circìe. Such a happy ending js appropriate for most fairy-tales.

Not only the characters, but also many of the events in the book

have a nagical nightnarish aura redolent of fairy-tales, Such scenes

occur when 0liver, half asleep over his books, sees Monks and Fagln

peering at hin through the window.32 When he calls for help and a

search is carrled out, no trace of the villalns can be found. They have

disappeared in a rnagical nanner. At the end of the novel Di ckens

reÍterates that 0ìiver did indeed see hÍs persecutors at the wlndow of

tbe Maylies' sunrner house, and that the lncident is rooted in reaìity
even though its presentation ls ln a fantastical manner.33 Another

puzzling incident occurs when Oliver identiftes the thievesr den to Mr.

Losberne, but falls to find a trace of Fagin and his band. The reader

neve¡ discovers whether Oliver was nistaken or, as was nore tikely, the

thieves had moved to a new hovel.34 AIso truly nightna¡ish ln qualjty
ls the scene where Fagin brandishes a knife over oriver when he rearizes

that the child is not asleep and is witnessing his gloating over his
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hidden, stolen booty.35 This brandishing of a weapon denotes mortal
danger to oriver. Fagin exchanges ,,an instantaneous rook of
reçognltìon" with the child, and such an exchange of looks betr,¡een pure

evil and pure lnnocence, is typical in Dickens's wo"k".36 The threats
to 0llverrs safety seem overwhelming. The only person kind to the poor

cbild tn Fagin's underworld is his unlikely rescuer Nancy, who among all
the degnadation of her ¡.rorld stlll retains a spark of moral decency as

shown by her betrayal of Fagln and Ìtonks to Rose lilaylíe and Mr,

Brownlow.3? Thus tbe reader becones ar¡¡are tbat Dickens,s use of
fairy-tale imagery in connection with his orphan child is totatly
appropriate' for it describes accuratery the surrearrstic vision of
inexperienced children surveying thelr puzzling world.

Despite the fairy-taìe atmosphere of the novel, Dickens never

forgets that his ficttonal chiìd is supposed to be a real llttle boy

living in a cruel society fuìl of injustices and prfvations. lle

surrounds 0liver, therefore, with children who a¡e nost cruelly treated
by thel¡ society. The artfuì Dodger and the rest of Faginrs band of
young thieves are true victins of the sociar system. These chirdren do

not attend school nor have any other neans of improvlng their lot in
Itfe. They nust turn to a life of crime to survive. The chlldren in
Fagin's greedy clutch have been robbed of all of thelr chtldhood
spontaneity and lnnocence, and Dickens describes them as possessing ,,the

air of mlddle-aged nen.',38 Obvlousìy parentless, these children have no

one to love them or spirltually guide then, Instead, thetr
self-appointed guardian Fagjn corrupts them and morally destroys then.
Another chlrd victtm rn oriver T¡{ist is 0riven,s frrend the poor
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sentimentalized llttle orphaned Dick, ¡,Jho perishes unde¡ the harsh

treatnent doled out to him by contemporary society. Another less

obvious example of a child victim ts the charity boy Noah Claypole, who

grows up to becone a sniveling co¡,¡ard, Although Noah has an obviously

despicable nature, contemporary schoollng in charity schools is shown to

be at least partiatly responsible for his unsavoury character

developnent.

In contrast, 0liver 1s disttnguished from the other chirdren in the

novel by his pu.e, unconquerable morar fiber. He is invrncrble in the

face of noral evil because of his purity of heart. No truìy vlgorous,

condemning blame is attributed to his parents, although their illiclt
Love was responsibìe for Oliver beconjng a foundling, Oliver,s
unshakable lnnocence in the face of the ultimate evir p¡oves that he is
a chj ld hero of Di ckensrs and worthy of tbe happiness and socl al
position wlth which he is rewarded at the end of the noveì.

II

A very dlffe¡ent chlId hero from Ollver T¡,¡ist is young paul Dombey,

one of the najor child protagonjsts in tbe nore nature novel Dombev and

Son, first published ln serial form from 1846 to 1g48. Thls is a more

realjstic novel than Oljver Twist. In Donbev and Son Dickens expfores

the nanner in ¡rhich a socfety embracing materiallstic values and

devalulng natural love and affectjon enotionally naÍms and often
physically destroys innocent chtldren. Although falry-tale elements

exist ln Donbey and Son, they are subordìnated to the author's social
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vision. Unlike Oliver Twist, paul Dombey does not triumph at the end of
the lengthy novel, for society, in the representation of hrs own father,

robs hlm of his chttdhood and contributes to his destruction. paur is a

victin of his culture. Dombey does not love paul for the childrs own

sake, but for his potential ln perpetuating the glory and sealth of the

Donbey firm. Paul ls fated to die. It is significant that the young

child beglns to speak of death and of the sea speaking to him during his
stay at Mrs. Pipchin's,39 The author constantly enphaslzes that there

ls something strange and old about paur. paul has a child,s frankness

of vision but not a chird's naivete.4o This is emphasized when paur, in
one of his "o]d, old noods, "41 dlsconcerts Mrs. pipchin by pointing out

that she ls rude "to eat all the mutton-chops and toast.',42 Another

episode denonstrating pauIs rack of childish credutity occurs when he

refuses to believe lilrs, pjpchin's threat that he will be gored to death

by a nad bull if he asks too nany questions.4S paul's curlous mixture

of childlshness and knowledge is emphasized when he asks his father
about the nature of nlon"y.44 When told that money can do almost

anything, Paul points out to Dombey, who should have realized by

hlnself, that money could not save hfs nother45 or nake hin ,,strong and

quite well."46 The reader frnds it most disconcerting that paur speaks

in the manner of a chird he is supposed to be, but expresses ideas that
should be foreign to someone of his youth, Dickens constantly repeats

and enphasizes Paul's old and strange quality. For example, ejhen paul

ls five years oId he is described thus:

He ¡{as chlldish and sportive enough at tlmes, and not
of a sullen dispositlon; but he had a strange,
old-fashioned, thoughtful way, at other tlmes, ofsittlng brooding in his miniature ar¡nchair, when he
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looked (and taìked) like one of those ter¡ible ttttle
Beings in the Falry tales, who, at a hundred and
fifty or two hundred years of age, fantastlcally
reÞresent the children for whon they have been
substltuted. He would frequently be stricken wlththis precoclous mood upstairs in the nursery; and
would sometlmes lapse Ínto it suddenly, exclaining
that he was tired: even whlle playing with Florence,or drivlng Miss Tox in single harness.4T

Paul is presented in this passage as "strange,,, unusual, not quite of

the world of reality, but with connections to the supernatural , The

same idea ls refined when Mrs, wickham states that the case of the chlrd

Betsey Jane, who brought death to anyone she liked, ts analogous to

Paulrs situation. Betsey Jane, and paul , are described thus:

I have seen her sit, often and often, think, think,
thinking, like him. I have seen her look, often and
often, oId, old, old, like hin. I have heard he¡,
many a tine, talk just like hlm. I consider that
chiìd and Betsey Jane on the sane footing entirely,
Miss BerrY.4B

Thus a connection ls nade bet¡{een paul and age and experience. Usually,

age is connected to death, Despite his youth, paul has an affinity to

death. Thls ldea is further anplified s¡hen I{lckham expìains to Miss

Berry that all the people loved by Betsey Jane, paul's female

equívalent, dje:

She took fancies to people; whinsical fancies, sone
of them; others, affectlons that one nlght expect to
see- only stronger than connon. They all died.49

The reader cannot but comprehend that paul ts not only old and strange,

but that he ls also directly connected to death. paulrs problernatic

precoclous character and afflnity to death predtsposes hin to die,

Because he ls "otd fashloned"S0 and has an affinity to death, paul's

declslons are often inappropriate for a young chiId. For example, he

chooses old Glubb, rather than Glubb's grandson, to push bis carriage,Sl
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only r,Jith his sister Florence is paul a spontaneous child, and not a

precocious "enfant terrible. "52 This can be seen when Florence carries

hinr up the staircase singing to hìm while he holds her neck and rests

his head on her shoulder,SS a behaviour appropriate to a little boy of

his age. The circumstances in r.Jhich paul lives do not allow him to

retain any of his childish character traits, In addition, fate ls

unkind to Paul . He twice loses a mother, firstly through the death of

Mrs. Donbey, and secondly through Dombey,s ftring Richards, paul's

wet-nurse and substltute mother. WÍth a mother,s influence removed, the

chlld develops more and more old-fashioned habits, At Dr. Blinber's

stultifylng school no allowance is made for paul's young six years of

age, I{hen Dr. Blinber asks Paul whether he should nake a nan of hlrt

Pau.l ¡epl ies that he would rather be a cht td. 54 Unfortunately,

Bllnbe¡rs questlon proves prophetic, and ln Blimber's establishment paul

loses his childish traits and begins to speak of death in a serious

r,ray . '"

By deprivlng his son of a normal childhood and of the love that

should be given to the child fo¡ his oe¡n sake, Dombey is ultimatety

responslble for Paulrs death. This is nost ironic, since Donbey

believes that PauI is his key to immortality. Steven lr{arcus expresses

this idea:

For Donbey, Paul is a destiny, Dornbeyrs o¡,rn destiny
perpetuated, his very immortality. He Hants his son
to be a continuation of hls own wlll, a reincarnation
of hlmset f . 59

Donbey Ís, indeed, so obsessed with paut's future, paulrs growing up to

increase the glory and wealth of the family firm, that he mlsses paul's

present."' Paulrs chfldish innocence ts tainted by hls p¡ecoclousness.
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The child dies because he has an affinity to death and because his

father loves hin not for his own sake but because of his potentiar in
maintaining continuity between geneations. Dombey's values reflect
those of his society that praces a greater emphasis on flnanciar success

than on human .love. paul cannot s¡ithstand the emotional barrenness of

tbe Victorian age.

Much of the symbol ism in Dombey and Son is related to paul' s

painful chlldhood experiences, and nany of the symbors are rncorporated

lnto the child,s experiences and conprehension. Such symbolÍsm occurs

r'rhen Paul believes that the c.rock in the harr at Brimber's speaks to hin

diregtly: "how, is my, 1it, tle, friend? hor,r, ls, my, lit, tle,
friend?"58 This is a question that his father, obsessed with his own

pride and ego and his visions of paul as a Þerpetuator of the Dombey

glory, does not usually ask of hin. A second major synbol in the novel

related to Paul's tragedy is the railroad, representing change, a shift
to a nore industrial society whose values are espoused by Donbey. These

sanle values are responsible for paul's death. steven Marcus explai's
tbi s concept ;

As Paul lies dyjng, the railroad is brought jnto the
novel for the second time and the collocation ispowerfully ironjc. paul ts dyine of a
metaphysical and moral disease I middle-class
cuì ture . 59

Not only the railroad, but also the sea ls a major symbol in the novel .

Paul constantly dreams of waves and wonders what they are saying to

him.60 He dreams of a ',boat with a sail,' in the full light of the

,noon.61 The "sail like an arn, all silver,' was beckonÍng to hin.62

Through the use of such lovely inagery Dickens enters the nind of the
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young boy, and expresses his premonitron of his o$rn death in te ns

understandable by hls lntellect and enotions. And when death does

arrive, the reader discovers what the child is feellng:

Presently he told her (Florenqe) the motion of the
boat upon the stream was lulling him to rest. Hor,,green the banks were nor,r, how brlght the flowers
growing on then, and how taÌl the rushes! Now the
boat was out at sea, but glidine smoothly on. And
now there $ras a shore before him. Who stood on the
bank ! 63

It is nost confortrng to the reader, ¡.Jho pities poor littìe paur by this
point, that the child experiences his own death as a pleasant journey

and reunification with his mother.

In addition to its conplex imagery, one of the najor st¡engths of
Dombey and Son lies in its realistic depiction of children, including

Paul , Paul is a superbly portrayed chlld ¡rhose fictional persona the

reader sees from different points of vlew, We see paul as he sees

himself--a lonely little boy. fle see him as Florence looks upon

hln--a beloved, dellcate younger brother, We realize how his father
regards him--as a key to rmmortality. paur dies because he Lrves

in a society that suffocates childhood, Indeed, paul's death is the

strongest possibre indrctment of a society wrth pervading materialistic
values.

Unlike Paul , other children in the novef do survive the inhunanity

and lack of love in their worrd. one of these chirdren is paurrs sister
F.lorence Dombey who, like O]iver Twist, triunphs at the end of the novel

despite her traumatic chitdhood. Florence's sltuation is very dlfferent
fronì that of OIfver. She lives her Iife in a wealthy hone, but her

emotional need to be loved is totally neglected by her father, and she
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chlldless' arthough Florence is six years o¡d rdhen paur is born.
Dombev and Son emphaslzes the theme that ,,not an orphan in the wide

r¿orld can be so deserted as the child who is an outcast from a living
parentrs love. ''64 In a different way fro¡n Oliver, Florence is as much a

vlctlm of her culture as Olive¡, for the naterlalistic ethÌcs and

beliefs embraced by her father do not value the female child, only a

male child who can perpetuate Dombey's firm and thus irîrnortalíze the
Dombey name has any inportance ln the materialistic contemporary society
represented by Florence's fathe¡. Early in the novel, Dickens sets
forth this idea through the use of thoroughly biting satire:

They had been married ten years, and until thispresent day on which lifr, Donbey sat Jingling andJingline hls heavy gotd watch_chain ln the great
arn-chair by the side of the bed, had had no issue.

-To speak of; none worth mentioning. There had
been a girl sone sjx years before, and the child, whohad stolen into the chambe¡ unobserved, was noÍr
crouching tlnidly, ln a corner ¡rhence she could seeher mother's face. But what was a girl to Dombey andSonl In the capjtal of the Housers name and dignity,such a child was merely a piece of base coin thatcouldnrt be invested- a bad Boy_ nothing more.65

In this passage Donbey is shor,rn to be totally enbracing the materiallsm

of contenporary soclety. He denies the existence of his own chlld
because she cannot bring hlm flnancial glory and increased status. The

reader cl.early sees that he ls a cold monster ¡{íth an incredlble pride

and ego r.rhlch negate natural parental affections.

Florence's lovlng sweetness is juxtaposed wlth Donbey,s cold
rebuffs, Pathetically, Florence dreams of affection but recelves none.

Ear]y in the nover, Dickens exprains that FroreDce is unloved and
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secures the reader's total sympathy for her. This occurs in the scene

when Mrs. Chick and ltiss Tox observe the young Florence asleep beside

her young brother and ¡,¡onder whether the young girl is dreamlng. The

narrator muses about Florence's dreans:

Dreamfng, perhaps of loving tones for ever silent, ofloving eyes for ever closed, of lovjng arms again
¡,round round her, and relaxing in that dream withlnthe dreams nhich no tongue can relate. Seeking,perhaps--in drearns__some natural confort for a heari,
deeply and sorely wounded, though so young a chitd's:and flndlng lt, perhaps, ^in dreams, ii not in waking,cold, substanti al truth, 66

The poor littte girl is so un.Ioved that only drea,ning of her dead

notherrs affection for her provides her with comfort and consolation.
At this point tn the novel, the reader can only pity Florenoe and feet
amazenent at Dombey,s treatment of his vlctimized Ilttle daughter, But

Fl.orence sees the world fron her chiidish point of vieÌ{,, with her center
of the r.rorld being her father, to who¡n she devotes herself. With great
psychological realrsm Dickens shows that she brames herserf for Dombey

being unabìe to love her, Florence's quest to gain her fatherrs love is
portrayed rn the scene where the girl is visiting sir Barnet's estate
and observes some of her fellow child guests:

There were so¡ìe children staying in the house,
Chlld¡en ¡.¡ho were as frank and happy with fathers andnith mothe¡s as those rosy faCes opposite hone.Children who had no restraint upon their ìove, andfreely showed it. Florence sought to Iearn thelrsecret; sought to find out Hhat lt was she hadnlssed; wlrat sinple art they knew, and she knew not;
how she could be taught by them to show her fatherthat she had ìoved hin, and to erin hls love aga¡¡.6i

On another occasion, Florence goes lnto the absent Donbeyrs roo,n to
discover the key to his love.68 Sh" luuu"" him little gifts of nosegays

she has made.69 Not satisfied with nerely securing the reader,s
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sympathy for Florence, Dickens elevates and sanctifies the shild's quest

for her fathe¡ ' s love;

Florence held heD sacred purpose, unsuspected and
unaided: and studied only how to bring her father tothe understanding that she Ioved him, and nade no
appeal against him in any wandering thought.?0

Juxtaposed r'Ji th this "sacred purpose" is Dombey's coldness and rack of

affection for his lonely child. For no natter ¡{hat Florence does, no

matter what devotlon she expresses for her father, Dombey hates her as a

rival for his sonrs affectlons and as .a ,,successful rlval of paul in
health and life."7l Dickens elucldates this idea early in the novel .

After Paul dles, the grieving Florence tpies to approach her grieving

father, when she looks into his face, instead of affection answering

the "glowing love,,1z ln her breast, Florence gees that:

The old indifference and cold constralnt had glven
place to sonethlngi what, she never thought and did
not dare to think, and yet she feìt lt in its force,
and knew it wel] without a namer that as it looked
upon her, seemed to cast a shadow on her head.73

The narrator finds Dornbey'|s hate for his innocent younE daughter too

vile and unnatural to name djrectly, and merely implies it:
DÍd he see befo¡e him the successful rival of his
son, in health and llfe? Did he look upon hls own
successful rival in that son's affection? Did a madjealousy and withered pride, poison sweet
remembrances that should have endeared and made herprecious to hlm? Could it be possible that it wasgall to him to look upon her ln her beauty and herpronise: thinking of his infant boyt

FLorence had no such thoughts. But ìove is
guick to know when it is spurned and hopeless: and
hoÞe died out of hers, as she stood looking in her
father i s face . 74

Do,nbey is jealous of Florence because he sees her able to inspire love

and affection where he ls unable to do so. This is best seen afte¡
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Dombey returns from his honeymoon r{ith Edith and Florence sits with htrr

in the drawing roon believing hfm to be asleep. Dombey, however, is
actually surreptitiously watching her. He nomentarlly softens towards

her until Edith enters the room, her face aglow with love for the child.

The expression on Edith's face was not one she ever bore for Dombey.?5

Donbey realizes this, and his jeatòus heart 1s once again hardened

against hi s unfortunate daughter . 
76 Florence has becone Dombeyr s

"nenesis, a reminder of the insufficiency of hls money and mastery.,'77

Dombeyrs unnatural attitude to¡{ards his daughter is magnifled and

made all the nore culpable by his culture's acceptance of the eldest

daughter in the role of a "hearth angel.,'78 litost middle-class

Victorians l¡elieved in the "positive value of upward mobility.,'79 The

rapid social and economic changes of the Victorian era were a source of

pride and tension for the middle class. Materjalisn of the work place

had to be sonehor,, reconciled r{ith the Christlan morality of the home and

hearth. The Victorlans attempted this reconcjlljatjon in a unigue way.

Deborah Gorham explains that I

A cult of domesticlty, an idealized vision of the
home and family, a vision that perceived the family
as both enfolding its menìbers and excluding the
outside world, Ís a najor necurring image in
Victorian llterature, art and social conmentary. The
cult of domesticity helped to relleve the tensions
that existed between the noral values of
Christianlty, with its eñphasis on love and charlty,
and the values of capltalism, which asserted that the
world of commerce should be pervaded by a splrit of
competition and a recognition that only the fittest
should survlve, S0

By sanctifying the home, therefore, the Victorlans were able to feel

that they had achieved a noral balance betr,reen the Christian values of

the hone and the capitalist values of the world of commerce.Sl Just as
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they had developed the tdea of a sanctifled home, the Victorlans also

developed the jdea of a ,'perfect daughter; an inage of girlhood that

represented the quintessence of Victorian femininlty. ',82 The good

daughter was a "hearth angel,,,83 ,'gentle, ìoving, seÌf-sacrificlng and

innocent,"84 ¡ust like Florence Donbey. A good daughterrs role was to
provlde her father with "gentleness and cheerfulness" and amuse him ¡rlth

her accomplishments rn nusrc.85 The good daughter always considered

obligations to home and father flrst, before her own entertalnment and

enjoyment.S6 Not surprisingly, therefore, Florence always considers her

fatherrs interests before her own and wants to fulftrl her societalry

prescrÍbed role in the farnily. The appropriateness of her desire is
emphasized in the novel by the narrator's description of a motherless

famlìy of llttle girls livlng across the street from the neglected

Florence.ST Florence observes that the etdest chitd ls her father's
little companion, her fatherts "little sunbean.',88 Florence craves a

sinilar place for herself ln Donbey's heart. And Florence thoroughty

deserves to be loved by and relled upon by her father. She ts a

perfect, ldealized Vlctorian daughter, innocent of heart, of mind, and

of body.

A good Victorlan daughter had a still greater role in the family

than merely being her father's favourite companion. Not only was she to

give "noral and e,notional supÞort to her father as well as practlcal

assistance,"S9 shu also possessed a redeening quality that could help

her father 1f he had "noral fallings.',90 She exerted her benign

influence through "her helplessness, innocence, and i¡nmatu¡ity," which

unfailingly touched the heart of the ,'selfish', father.91 Florence ls
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By having Dombey deny his
daughter her proper role as his companlon, Dickens emphasizes the
hyÞocriticar duality of victorran cur.ture which exarted the christian
virtues of home and hearth while acceptlng the pervasive Raterlalisn of
the work place, Dombey's refusal of Flonence,s love and devotion
shows, according to Deborah corham, that:

The novel 's nain thene is the clash between cold,barren mascullne val.ues reprêsented by the r.{orld of
coIìÌìerce, which are the only values that the hero,
Dombey, is able to appreciate at the beginning of the
novel , and the soft, loving ferninine valuesrepresented by Dombey's neglected daughter
Fl orence . 93

Although the rdeal daughter occupies the role of her fatherrs
companion r,¿ithin the fami.ly, her vlrtue remains spotless. The

Victorians obse¡ved a sexual taboo where the daughter of a famlly was

concerned. Dickens, for exanple, usually removes the mother of a famlly
and repìaces her by the daughter. At the sane tlrne he desexualizes the
father flgure, thus effectively eliminating any carnal connotations that
might be attached to the father-daughter relationshlp. By rejeqting
Florence's aspirations to becone the "tittle mother,, of the family and a
conpanion to hirnself , Donbey places her in,,a very threatening place.,,94

Florence eventually becomes a sign of Dombeyrs ,,Ímmlnent lnpotence and

decay, " while a son helps him overcome impotence and death.95 A son,
Donbey believes, is his ticket to imnortality, while a daughter is
of no use to him. He rejects, therefore, Florence,s love. Donbey nust
learn the error to his ways and suffer a synbolic death in the form of a

terrible illness,96 before he can be reunited Þrith Fforence and redeern

himself through his loving treatnent of the reincarnated Florence and
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Paul in the persons of his grandch i ldren . 
9?

Although Dombey and Son is too great an artistic triumph to reduce

1t to mere blographical data, lt Eust be admltted that Dickens,s

childhood pain at his parents' neglect adds an extra ¡esonance and

pathos to hjs emotionar treatment of Frorence by her uncaring, unroving

father. Nor can lt be sald that Florence's loyalty and role as a

"Iittle nother" to paul is nere ¡rish fulfillment on the part of the

author, who felt deserted by his family when he was sent to ¡rork in a

blacking warehouse white his slster Fanny continued her nusical studles.
In her devotion to paul, Florence was merely exercising another role of
the idealized "littte woman,, of the Victorian era. In the eyes of
nineteenth-century society, the brother-sister relationship Í{as the
ideal male-female relationship wÍth the sister taking on a

self-sacrificing role.98 Thus Fforence, tn the evenings, upon

completlon of her own studles, spends long hours Learning paulrs lessons

at Dr. Blimber's in order to help paul and nake hjs ltfe a llttle
easler.99 As Steven Itlintz suggests, the sibling bond antì sibling
loyalty counteracted ,'the problems of generatlonal anarchy and

lndlvidualism"l00 for the victorians. since a brother-sister
relationshlp is ostensibry asexual whlre being the nost ideal

nale-female relatronship possible in vlctorian eyes, Dfckens rewards hrs

ideal herotne Florence ¡{lth a narriage which many Victorlans would have

geen as the best posslble, one to a nan ¡rho seens her brother in all but
blood, l{alter.

Do¡nbev and Son's child heroine, Florence, is presented in a nuch

nore rearistlc manne¡ than that of oriver Twist. The emotionar abuse of
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Florence by her father demonstrates the Þerverse cruelty of a society
that places more value on material things than on human love and

devotion. Donbey is a representative member of this soctety. But

despite the realism of the novel , Donbev and Son ls full of fajry_tale
synbolism, although tt ts always subordinated to Dlckensrs broader

socfal vision, On this level , however, Donbev and Son is a thrtllirrg
fairy-tale, and on many occaslons Florence is presented in almost
nagical terns. The falry-tale aspects of Florencers story are
slmple--an innocent chird is thrust by an unfeeling parent lnto the dark
threatening streets. Basìcally, this is an "elaborate urban version of
Hop o'Mv Thumb or Hansel and Gretel or The Children in the l{ood,,,101

However, Dombey and Son is also a reworking of the Cinderella story.loz
The poor dispossessed daughter, negrected and abused, in thrs case by

her own father, energes victorious at the end as the befoved bride of
her immacurate prince, h,arter. In addition to being cinderelra,
Fforence is also sreeping tseauty riving in her enchanted castre or
Donbeyrs neglected house, descrlbed thus:

The grass began to grow upon the roof, and in the
crevices of the basenent pavlng. A scaly crumbllngvegetation sprouted rounrì the wjndo¡,¿_sitls.
Fragments of nortar lost their hotd upon the insldesof the unused chirnneys, and came droppjng down, Thetwo trees r,¡lth the smoky trunks *""é Ultent"A higl,up, and the withèred branches domineered above theleaves. Through the whole buttdlng rÌhtte had turnedyellow, yellow nearly bl ack;

But Florence blooned there, like the kÍng,s falrdaughter in the story,103

The description of Dombeyrs neglected house could as easiJy apply to
sleeping Beauty's castle. Indeed, a direct connection ls made between

"the king's fair daughter', and Dombey's daughter. In such
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fairy-tale-llke su¡roundings must Sleeplng Beauty, that ls Florence,

await the arrival of her prlnce to rescue be¡ from the evil enchantment

of her father's hate and to reward her for her virtue nlth the inplied
eternal happiness found only in fairy-tales. In true falry-tale
tradition Florence ls tested and must retatn her innocence and goodness

in face of her Father's rejection and Carker's perfidy. Carker ls

destroyed for hls sins and Dombey is punlshed for his lack of ìove ln

true fairy-tale type retributlon. In nìost fairy-tales, the distressed

heroine is given aid or ls rescued from her unhappy situation by a

fairy-godfather or fa i ry-godnìother , Just as Florence is rescued by

Dickens's version of such a magicaì figure, Captain Cuttle, And again

1n true fairy-tale tradttion, CaÞtain Cut_tle's fondest lrishes come true

when Florence and Walter are united. The eplsode r,rhen Florence is lost
in the wicked city and js kldnapped by the witch-Iike ürs. Brown is full
of faÍry-tale implications. Thls entire incident is fulr of childhood

terror at lnnocence neeting unspeakable horrors and corruption. For

Florence, her lnnocence is her only defence. The reader can feel

Florencers horror and desperatlon when Mrs. Brown brandishes a knife

over her head104 in much the same way that Fagin had brandished a knife

over Oliver Twist. Naturally, it is her future prlnce f{alter who

restores the lost little girl to the safety of her unloving hone. The

reader at this polnt has an idea of the eventual ending to come. tn
true fairy-tale tradition, Florence and l{alter are fated for each other,

Yet, despite the fairy-tale elements in the novel, Dickens never

forgets that his heroine is a reaì child living in a supposedly real

world of ni ne teenth-century society. Unlike the ¡ealm of the
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fairy-tale, the real world is one where lnnocence is not always a

sufficient defence, In keepÍng wlth his desire to portray a realistic
sociar vision in the novel, Dickens surrounds his triumphant herolne

lrith children who are destroyed or naimed by contemporary society. One

of the chief destroyers of chl.ldren's spirits and souls is the

educational system of the era, The victlms of the school system incrude

the sIy, perverted Rob the crinder ¡,rhose spirit courd not withstand the

humiliation of the charrtabre Grinders. Another casuarty of an lnhuman

school system, ln addltÍon to paul Donbey, is the kind but slnpte Tootè,

who can never attain emotional and inteìrectuar maturity because his

nind was suffocated with useless information at Dr, Blìmber's. Nor are

many of Dickens's fictional chirdren protected and spirltuarly nourished

by their natural protectors--their parents. The novel abounds with

nissing parents. They include the pa¡ents of Walter, and the mother of

Paul and Florence. polly Toodle leaves her fanily for flnanclal gain,

and thereby seals the spiritual doon of her son Rob. There are nany bad

parents ln the novel besldes Dombey. They include lr{rs. Chick, who

neglects her faniìy for the sake of her wealthy brother's son, and the

te¡rible Mrs. Macstinger, who tortures everyone a¡ound her. There are

parents, including Dornbey, ¡,¡ho victlnize their chiìdren. They.are lrlrs.

skewton and lr¡s' Brown, r.rho selr therr daughters for financial gain.

Fortunately, however, the reader ls edified with a happy ending desplte

the often dark vlsion in the novel. The narriage of Flonence and f{alter
and the purlfication and rebirth of Doxnbey as a good father not only

satisfied vlctorlan audiences, but also emphasized both the author,s

views on the redeeming qualities of hunan love and devotion, and his
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III

David Copperfield, the child hero of the novel that bears his nane,

is a ¡nuch nore fully realrzed character than oriver Twist or paul and

Florence Donbey. Untlke Oliver and Flonence, David is a conplex

character wbo must overcome hls own shortcomings and rectify his
character faults before he is rewarded by marriage to the sisterly Agnes

tiickfield' In oìiver Twist Dickens condenns the physicat naltreatment

of children, whlle in Dombey and Son he condenns the emotional

deprivation of children by the rdithhoìding of fove and affection. I¡r

Davld copÞerfield these themes are expanded and David suffers not only
physical hardships but also psychological abuse at the hands of the

It{urdstones in particular, and society in general . Accordtng to Harry

Stone, DavÍd "is not a prinary focus of righteousness who either by bold

action or spirltual example defeats the forces of evil and succors the

forces of good'105 as do oliver Twist, Florence Doñìbey, or Agnes

Wickfleld. Davidrs romanticlsm, his lack of lnsight, and hls refusal to
accept reaìlty lead hlrn to the edge of disaster, Despite his belng a

flaned characte¡, lt is stlrì possibre to designate David as the hero of

the novel because he 1s essentialty good, and through suffering he

"learns to chasten htnself and change."106 Jn David copperfierd Dtckens

thus takes another step toward a full psychological reallsm as he

embodies the thene of the victimized chird in a story in which the

protagonistrs own character is of complex and problematjc quallty.
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differentiate betr'Jeen good and eviJ., He nust experience emotional

growth before he can find happiness. In addition, rn David cooperfierd

Dickens sheds the protectjon of the fantasies of fairy_tales for the

realism of hls own thinly disguised experience.

Davldrs life story is proof that childhood experiences and ¡nemories

influence a child's future and help determine the klnd of adult he

becomes' David rnhabits a comprex and amblguous worrd where things are

often not what they seem to be.107 For exanple, Murdstone, considered

to be by his fellor.r Victorians a fine upstanding evangelical gentlenan,

is actually a sadistic vilrain; witch-rlke Betsey Trotwood turns out to
be David's fa I ry-godmot her, and the heroic steerforth is a selfish
hedonist. Fortunately, the young David is surrounded by the love of his
mother clara and the devotion of his nurse peggotty. He becomes the man

of the household in place of his dead father, and is terribly unhappy

when Murdstone narrles Clara and usurps his posìtion. Jerone N. Buckley

clains that it is not lmportant whether Davjd suffers fron an Oedipus

compl.ex, since he is able to love a r¡onan in later tife.108 Without

doubt, however, Davidts early devotion to hÍs mother predisposes hin to
be enslaved by her equlvalent, Dora Spenlolr, ln adulthood, When

¡lurdstone begins to abuse Davld both psychologically and physically, the

childrs naturar innocent spirit is broken. The adult narrator describes

hls younger eelf's pathetlc condjtion:

The natural result of thls treatment, contlnued, I
suppose for sone six months or nore, ¡{as to nake ñesullen, dull, and dogged. I was not made the less soby ny sense of being daily nrore shut out and
alienated fron my ¡6¡¡9¡.109
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child ts lnstrumental in the shaping of his self_jmage and character.
David becomes not only ,'sullen,, and ,,dutl,,, but he also beglns to feel
"*i"¡"¿'110 and fulì of ,,g¡¡111,,111 ¡rhen he bites lrlurdstonera hand to
prevent him from beating him.112 I{ith tremendous instght about the
dynamics of psychological realism, Dlckens ascribes feelings of guilt
and self-blame to his victi¡rized child hero, The persecutlon and abuse
he is suffering is destroying the necessary confidence David needs to
grow up to become a stable adult. David is spirltualty saved onty
through the fortunate discovery of a little lib¡ary of imaginative
literature. Thls earìy reading develops the childrs imagination, and he
becomes an authon ¡¡rhen he g¡ows up. Davidrs imagination serves hin well
on nany occasions. Hhen he ls sent to Salem House wearing a placard
warning the world to "Take care of hinì. He bites,,,,113 David recal.Is
the stories he has read, recounts them for his schoolmates, and

establlshes himself in Steerforth,s favour.114

The charisnatic Janes Steerforth is a most imÞortant character in
the novel, for his persona is a subtle warning to David.l15 David,
hampered by his childhood lnnocence, is blinded by steerforth,s
sophistication and cannot see hls character fautts. Nor ts he able to
renain loyal to llr. Mell when Steerforth reveals to the class that Mr.
Itlellrs nother llves ln a workhouse.116 David,s unr.rorldliness and
lnnocence is enphasized by Steerforth,s gtving him the nickname Daisy,
for David is fresh as a dalsy in a neadow.1l? David,s unr,¡lse adniration
of Steerforth leads to his conplete enslavement by the older boy.
Steerfo¡th becomes Davidrs bad angel Just as Agnes will be his good
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ange.I .118 In addltion to Steerforth, Uriah Heep also provides a subtle

warning to David. Just as Steerforth ls David's darker self, hls
double,119 U"i"h Heep is ¡chat David might have becone without Miss

Betseyrs guidance and money, and his good birth.120 llarry Stone

enphasizes that "Uriah, is not only the devil, but the devil in

Davtd."121 Uriah ts lntermittently Davld's double,122 thu" enphasizing

that David's romanticism and refusar to see nearity are weaknesses that,
without the lntervention of Aunt Betsey, may have led to a destructjon

of his noral character. Nor.rhere is this ¡+eakness nore apparent than rn

Davidrs refusal to see his past in realistic terns. Indeed, Ha¡ry Stone

claims that "David is ensraved by the past and by his distortions of the

Past."123 When Clara Copperfield is burjed, David sees hls mother as

the rnother of hls youthl

The mother who lay in the grave, was the mother of ny
infancy; the little creature in her arms, was myself,
as I had once been, hushed for ever on her bosom.l24

David erases from his memory his mother's betrayaì of him for
Murdstone's sake, and how her norar weakness arrowed her to be dominated

by lt{urdstone. This same mo¡al weakness prevented he¡ from protecting

Davld against ltlurdstone's sadism. By burying the ,,little cneature,,, his
newborn brother, alongside CIara, David is actuaìly bupylng his own

chl ldhood self.

once hfs mother dies, the wicked lturdstones send David to work in
lfurdstone and Grlnby's wine warehouse. The adult narrator recalls with
lncredulity and a ltngering sense of deep hurt how badly the adults in
his life treated him_ He expresses his thoughts in a nost touching

passage i
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I knovJ enough of the world now, to have almost lost
the capacity of being rnuch surprjsed by anything; but
it ls matter of sone surprise to me, even now, that I
can have been so easily thrown away at such an age.
A child of excellent abilities, and r,rith strong
powers of observation, quick, eager, and delicate,
and soon hurt bodily or mentalty, lt seens ¡conderful
to !ìe that nobody should have nade any sjgn in my
behalf, But none was made; and I became, at ten
years old, a little labouring hind in the service of
llurdstone and Grinby.125

The key words in thls passage are ,,even now,'' and they express the

psychological trauna and pernanent psychologÍcal scarrlng experienced by

the young David. The adult narrator, later in the novel, explains that

he rarely raises the "curtain', that has fallen over this painfut perlod

of his early life, fo¡ the memory ls so full of ,'mental sufferlng and

want of hope, " that he blocked out of his mind how long his chiìdhood

degradation Iasted,12ô The adult narrator is stjll deeply affected by

his painful chitdhood experience. Dickens is emphasizing how the past

can influence and intrude upon the present. 12? Ind"od, the entire

passage describing David,s degradation at Murdstone and crinby's bears a

close resenblance to a passage Dickens wrote about his own childhood

experiences, at the age of tr,relve, at ¡larrenrs blacking warehouse:

It ls wonderful to ne how I could have been so easlly
cast away at such an age, It is wonderful to me,
that, even after ny descent into the poor little
drudge I had been since we came to London, no one had
co!ìpassion enough on me- a child of singular
abllities, guick, eager, delicate, and soon hurt
bodlly or nentally- to suggest that sonething night
have been spared, as certainly it night have been, to
place-ne at any conmon school , No one nade any
s ig¡ ' 

128

In other words, an uncarlng and cruel world abandoned both the innocent,

helpless, fictional child David and the reat child Charles Dickens. It
is evident that his painful childhood experiençes had pernanently
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scarred Dickens 's soul , and his amazement at the worldrs neglect of

Davidrs potential is a lanent for his o¡¡rn abandoned child self, At thls

Þoint, fact and fiction have blended to become one and the same in the

novel, It is not surprislng, therefore, that Djckens Ín Oliver ?wlst,

Dombev and Son, and David CoÞperfield is obsessed with the thene of a

child who is abandoned in the physlcal or nental sense by uncaring

parents or an uncaring society. f{hen David feels his ,'hopes of growing

up to be a learned and distinguished nan,, destroyed and forever gonr,129

the ¡eade¡ comprehends that the child David (and the child Dlckens)

realizes that an uncaring society destroyed not only his present but

also his future.130 By havÍng the adult narrator recount and pity the

condition of his pathetlc younger self, the author adds an extra

di¡nenslon of pathos to Davidrs wretched early circunstances. The reader

sees David as he sees himself, as he ís seen by the adult narrator, and

as he is seen by the onniscient author ¡{ho created David's world in the

first place. The first person narration in the nove.l. adds an air of

authenticity to David's history. The air of reality is increased when

the reader realÍzes that the initials of the name of David Copperfield

are an lnversion of the initÍals of the nane of Charles Dickens. The

full title of the novel, The personal Historv of David Copperfigld, also

convinces the reader that the adult narrator is speaking fron accurately

recalled personal nemories of his own chlldhood abandonment. poor Davld

ls totally neglected. llith a fe¡{ exceptions, soclety ts nerciless r¡1th

the child who is living a life of endless toll. Dickens, through hfs

condennation of this neglect and abandonment, raises the idea of a ¡¡ore

general soclal responslbility. Society, after aIt, conslsts of
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implylng that something js very wrong, very corrupt in a world ¡,¡here

one tries to save an Ínnocent chlld,

Because society abandons and ignores him, David's only p¡otection

agalnst evlI during his days ln London ls his innocence, natural

nobility of character, and good birth. David, therefore, does not fall
into moral degradation, even though his only frlends are the totally
lrresponsible Micawbe¡s. David's natural gentility is recognized by his

colleagues at work, just as Oliver Twist's natural gentility was

recognized by Nancy, Mr. BroÞrn]or{, and the Maylies. Conseguently, the

other workers call David "'the little gent' " and the ",young

Suffolker,."l31 Life is difficult and lonely for the young middle-class

boy prematurely and unjustly forced rnto a life of adutt ror.¡er-class

toil. Among the very few to show hin conpassion are the proprletors of

a public house who offer him free beer and pity his desolate

condition.l3z David has becone a littlc adutt Ín the eyes of the world

around hln, M.s. Micar¡rber seems to realize that David is an unprotected

little boy only when the Micawber farnily is ready to leave London.133

Í{ith the Micawbers gone, Davidrs true nobility of spirit and deep

desperatlon propels hin to ¡un away to Dover to seek Aunt Betsey. On

his nay, he encounters the true vjciousness of society around him. For

example, the young man he hlres to transport his trunk robs hin of all
his earthly belongings;134 oolloby, the strange storekeeper, cheats and

terrorizes him,135 and the vÍolent tlnker he meets on the road steals

his handkerchl"¡. 136

Fortunately, however, Davld reaches Betsey Trotwood's house and
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finds a haven there. At first Betsey, who is gardening, greets David by

branclishlng a gardening knifc ln hjs directÍon,137 a ritualistic action

denoting danger to the orphan reminiscent of Fagin's knlfe over Ollver

Tr,Jlst and lifrs. Brown's scissors over Florence Dombeyrs head, Aunt

Betsey, however, turns out to be Davfd's fai ry-godmothe r , swaddles htm

like a newborn,138 send" the lrlurdstones on their way,139 and renanes him

Trotwood Copperfield.l40 In effect, David has been reborn as a neer

person who enbraces Aunt Betsey's moral values.14l Alan Shelston clalms

that Davidrs understanding of the moralty flawed characte¡s, such as

Steerforth and Wlckfield, is ambiguous.142 Davidrs noral flaw, his

refusal to accept reallty and his romanticlsm allows him to identlfy

wlth the morally fla¡,red in the world. But Davjd cannot be held entlrely
responsible for his character fLaws, since Dickens emphasizes that

heredity is responsible for his character. This ts obvious when Mr.

Dlck caì]s David "David's son, "143 and Miss Betsey savs that: ,,He would

be as like his father as lt's possible to be, if he r,¡as not so ltke his

nother, too."144 It is also sÍgnificant that at the beginntng of the

novel Miss Betsey calls Clara Copperfie.ld a "Baby.',145 It is also noted

that Davidrs father narrled a young, incompetent woman, a marriage that

foreshadows Davldrs marriage to Dora Spenlow. It is evident, therefore,

that his parents' lack of moral strength ls at least partialty

responsibìe for Davld's character flaws, Dickens ls exhibitlng a very

different attltude here fron that he exhlbited in Oliver Twlst, r4here

0Iiver's papents were held virtually blaneless despfte begetting a chlld

out of wedlock, a mortal sin in prudish Vlctorian eyes.

Davldrs world is so tainted that it ts dffficult to recognize the
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Fortunately, despite the cor¡uption of his world, Betsey is able to
vanqulsh Davidrs arch-enemies, the Murdstones, educate the orphaned boy,

and help him attain his rightful place in society, paradoxically,

fairy-godmother Betsey does not help David to escape rearrty but forces
him back lnto tife to dlscover himself. 14ô As a result, Dickensrs

vision jn David Copperfield is nuch da¡ker than in qliver Twist op in
Doutbey and Son. Consequently, the mlraculous, fairy_tale type of
retrfbution doled out to the enemies of Ollver and Florence is misslng
fron David CopÞerfield. Ilhile Fagin, Irtonks, and Carker are destroyed,
and Dombey dies synbolically, the ¡{u¡dstones reappear at the conclusion
of the novel . The reader discovers that il¡. Murdstone narries again,

and together with hls sister proceeds to destroy his new wlfe, just as

he destroyed Clara Copperfield,

As in the worlds of Oliver Twist and Donbev and Son, the orphan

hero ln Davld Copperfield js surrounded by unloved and homeless

children. Among these neglected young people is the unfortunate,
kind-hea¡ted Tornmy Traddles. The fates of the other chilrìren in the
novel are shaped by their parents' inadequacies, David is such a chird.
His morally weak nother cannot protect hin fron the llurdstones. Coupled

¡{ith hepedity and Clara's foolish way of raising him, David,s terribly
difficult chitdhood deternrnes the kind of adur.t he becones. crara,
however, ts not the only bad pa¡ent in Davld Copperfield. Outstanding,

of course, even among the ¡cicked, is DavÌd's stepfather lilurdstone, who

becomes the chlld's chlef persecutor. So,ne parents proflt at thelp
children's expense, as dld the OId Soldler when she sold Annie to Dr.
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Strong. other parents ruin their chi ldren' s characters through

over-indulgenoe and a foolish kjnd of doting love. Such are Urlah

Heep's and James steerforth's mothers. steerforth rearizes ìat he was

a victin of parental indurgence, and he telrs Davld that he ¡cishes that
he "had had a judicious father these last twenty years!,'147 Dickens is
showlng through the exarnples of Uriah and Steerforth that only a

discipllned and unselfish love is good for the developnent of a child,s
cha¡acter. Even stepparents like the well tntentioned Mr. peggotty can

err the same ¡{ay. peggotty's over-indulgence and lirnittess admiration

of Emilyrs charms shape her character in such a way that she becomes

susseptlble to Steerforth's seduction. And the over_indulged Dora

Spenlow becoÍìes a child bride who cannot grow up. Other parents in the

novel express their love in different but equally unhealthy ways. A

case in point is Mr. Wickfield, r{hose obsessive love for Agnes turns her

into a wifely figure, which is correct according to cultural
expectatlons, but is unnatural , bondering on perversion, in the modern

readerrs eyes. Wickfield robs his daughter of her childhood. Agnes is
described as "placid, " "qu1et,,' a "calm spirit,,' and a ,,tittle

housekeeper , " 148 descriptions rnore suitable for a nature wornan than a

little girl, although in total accord with victorlan expectations for a

virtuous female child, Not surprisingly, Agnes redeens her father
through her goodness, Just as Frorence Dombey saved Dombey. Another

pronjnent set of parents in the novel are the liltcawbers, who, according

to rnany critics, are nodelled on Dickensrs own parents. They nock the

idea of "parentar responsibility"l49 and alro¡{ the reader to specurate

on the lack of stabllity ln the llfe of the child Charles Dlckens.
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Unfortunately, having foolish or irresponsible parents tike the

Ilicawbers is not the only deprivation children ln David Copoerfielrì

experience, for many children are missing one or both parents. They

include Agnes I{ickfield and Dora Spenlo¡,, whose nothers are dead, Uriah

Heep and Steerforth who are missing fathers, and Davtd, Traddles, Ham,

and Little Emily who are orphans, Since the parents in the noveì who

are llving exert such a negatlve influence, the reader has difflculty

declding rÌho is more unfortunate--the parentless child or the chitd with

the bad parent.

In addition to Þarents, schools play an important role in the

perverse developnent of children in the novel. Charity schools destroy

the noral values of Uriah Heep by teaching him that hyposritical

humility is the key to getting ahead in the r,¡orId. Urlah ls a

psychologically nore corrupt and sophisticated depictjon of Noah

Claypole in Oliver Twlst, or Rob the Grinder in Dombey and Son, Even

the children of those able to pay the fees for schooling may not fa¡e

nuch better, as indicated by the sadistlc treatment of the boys at Salem

House by Creakle and Tungay. Only Dr. Strong's school is beneficÍal to

its students.

The darkness and unfairness of the t¡orld around then proves to be

too great an obstacle to overcome for some young characters in the

novel. These peopìe never attain emotionaL maturity, and renaln

chlldren forever. They include the kind simpleton, lilr. Dlck.

Fortunately, such is not the case of the novel's child hero, Davld

Copperfleld, r{ho matures into a responsible human being. David learns

frorn hls nistakes, corrects his character faults, and ls fÍnatly
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rewarded by marriage to the sisterly Agnes t{ickfield. David Copperfield

is a bildungsroman because the focus of the work is the development of

Davidrs character from childhood innocence to adult maturity. Agnes and

David, Iike Oliver Tr.¡ist and Florence Dombey, forn their own, moralìy

decent little society, excluding a larger more vicious society

sur¡ounding then. Hor,rever, in Oliver Twist and Donbey and Son Dlckens

lndicts the entlre contempo¡ary curture that mlstreats his chird hero,

while in David Copperfield he nerefy questions 1t.150 Villains llke
Uriah and Littimer may be punished but are not totally destroyed in the

world of the novel. others like the Murdstones continue to frourrsh

despite their hypocrltlcaì and evil ways.

As can be seen, ln the novels Oliver Tr,rist, Donbey and Son, and

David coppe¡field, Dickens is obsessed with the fate of orphan children

whose lnnocence is their only protection agalnst the viciousness of

ni ne teenth-century society. A young Dickens deplcts Oliver Tlrist in the

novel bearing his nane as an unrealisticalìy pure and passive flgure, a

child fal.len out of grace through no fault of his own, oriver inhabrts

a nightmare, fairy-tale world. The najor enphasis in the novel is upon

the physical hardships and deprlvations of Oliver as Monks and Fagín try
to turn him into a crininar by corrupting his fortunately incorruptibre

soul. In his first mature novel, Donbev and Son, Dickens condemns

society for its materiafisn and wlthholding of love and affection fron

innocent children. Dickens's chird heroes Florence and paur Dombey

lnhabit a cruel world that robs paul of his chirdhood and emotionally

abuses Florence. Paul dies, but Fìorence, an archetypical perfect

VictoriaD daughter, triumphs at the end of the novel, In Davld
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CopÞerfield, David is a flawed multidimensional character who, unlike
Oliver lrvist and F.lorence Donbey, nust exÞerlence some growth of

characte¡ before he can flnd happiness, In a1l three novels Dlckens

raises doubts about the values of a social system which degrades the

innocent chitd, and he indicts and questj.ons the moral validity of a

soclal system which does not value innocent children. He does this in a

very different way fron charlotte Brontä ¡¿hose treatment of children,
especially of Jane Eyre in the novel Jane Evre, is the topic of the next

chapter,
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CHAPTER 2

CHARLOTTE BRONT.É'S PASSIONATE FICTIONAL CHILD

Charlotte Brontä's Jane Evre ls a complex novel wlth a muttjtude of

themes, On the surface, it appears to be a slmple Gothic ronance that

recounts the story of the orphaned Jane Eyre as she matures fron a

neglected passlonate child into the beloved wife of Edward Rochester.

Perusal of the text reveals, however, that in additton to telling a love

story, Jane Eyre concerns itsetf with many soclal issues important Ín

ni neteenth- century soci ety.

In Jane Eyre, Brontij's main concern is the struggle of an

individual asserting her wirl to attain happiness in life and ]ove. And

this theme of the struggìe of ',an lndividual consciousness towards

self-futfillment"l Iinks charlotte Brontii to the secular romance

tradition in ìiterature, As David Lodge suggests, however, the Romantic

lnpulse in the novel "rs held in check by an arregíance to the ethical
precepts of the Christian code and an acknowledgenent of the necessity

of exercising reason in human affairs."2 Jane Eyre, therefore, not only

exerts her passlon and Judgement ln her own defence much more fully than

do the orphaned fictional chird heroes of charles Dickens, but she nust

also attempt to reconcile her secular beliefs $¿lth Christlan dogma.

Brontä's goals are thus r¡ope conprex than those of charres Dickens in

Dombey and Son and David copÞerfield. Dlckens's chief concern is the

relatlonship of Florence Donbey and David copÞerfield to thelr fellow

men. And although a battle was waged for Oliver Tr^rlstrs soul by the

forces of evil, Oliver ¡'¡as a Ììere spectator on the battlefield, a
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character who was primarily acted upon and who did not make any active
choices in his own defence, Although David Copperfield does exert his
will to correct his character flaws, the process is less active and

takes place at a later age than ln Jane Eyre, except in the episode

where he runs af¡ray to Aunt Betseyrs house in Dover.3 However, Jane Eyre

not only conscrousry attempts to eltminate her character faurts, she

also enbraces explicit christian values, And whire Jane Evre is an

enchanting fairy-tale abounding Hith falry_tale imagery, rather lÍke the

novels of Charles Dickens, by being concerned ¡{lth Jane's moral and

ethical choices, Jane E_JIg becomes a stinging indictment of a society,
represented by a*1""0 famity, that ,ûistreats innocent orphaned

chi ldren .

one of the nost striking styristic characteristrcs of Jane Evre is
that it contains the elements of a Gothic romance. In accordance with
Gothic elements, the objest of Janers affections, Edward Rochester, can

be seen as a "Byronic hero with a mad wife in the attic.,'4 In addition,
the novel is full of nysteriously threatenlng sights and sounds, and

"lnJurious acts that reveal the presence of aone malevolent force.,,5
Robert Heilnan craims that Bront'd in Jane Evre created a ,'new cothic,,
by:

finding and glving dramatjc form to fmpulses andfeelings which, because of their depth andnysteriousness or intensity or ambiguity, or of theirlgnorÍng or transcending everyday norns of proprietyor reasonr lncrease wonderfully the sense of realityin the novel .6

Thus, r'¡hat appear to be the literary conventions of the work reinforce
Its psychological real i sn .

Bront'drs chief protagonist in the novel is Jane Eyre, a passlonate
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child whose feelings prace her in constant conflict rìrith those who seen

to enbody the values of society, for example, the Reed family who

adopted her when her parents died. Janets sltuatlon is very nuch llke
florence Donbey's. Lrke Frorence, Jane is unroved and negrected even

though she is good of heart. Unlike Florence, she is not a typical
beautlful Victorian heroine. Jane is a plain child in a world that
places a hlgh value upon female beauty. This attÍtude is evident in a

conversation between Abbot and Bessie, when Abbot recounts hor,J Jane's

parents died. Bessie plties Jane:

"Poor lliss Jane is to be pitied, too, Abbot,,,

"Yes, " responded Abbot, "if she were a nice,
pretty child, one night conpassÍonate her
forlornness; but one cannot really care for such alittlc toad as that.,'

"Not a great deal , to be sure,', agreed Bessie:
"at any rate, a beauty ]ike Miss ceorgianna would be
nore noving in the same conditlon.',7

In addition to lacking beauty, Jane js not placid, passive, and

sweet-natured like Florence. Although Florence does try actively to
gain her father's love, she is incapable of assertlng her çilt. Jane

does not have this problem, Instead, the young Jane is ruled by her

passions and lacks self-control.

In the cateshead portfon of the novel , despite her synpathy for the

child's pllght, Brontä emphasizes that uncontrorled passlon can have

dire consequences. This is seen ln the scene where Jane rebels against

John Reed's tyranny ¡{hen the older boy throws a heavy book at her.8 The

imaginative child sees John as a "tyrant,,, similar to the historical
figures she had read about. She calls him an evil Roman enperor, a

"slave driver, " and a murderer.9 In the heat of her passion, Jane
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attacks John ¡¡ho fulfills in the novel the role of the patriarchial

figure of a nale-donjnated society y¡hich is unfair to h,omen. His

mother, his sisters, and the servants alì fotlow John's bidding. Jane

nust ¡ebel agalnst John to retain her ldentity and to develop her

feminÍne consclousness.lo Jane is a weak, defenceless chlld, however,

and she ls no natch for John's tyranny. Consequently, she is ]ocked uÞ

ln the red roon, where she experiences much terror.

In the red-room episode BrontË symbollcally depicts the amblvalence

in Janers character, the struggle betr.Ìeen her self-assertlve passion and

the acceÞtable norality of society which ilrs. Reed is trying to impose

upon her' The Gothic elenents of the room are inltially responsible for
Janers terror. The red-room is a mysterious chamber, rarely entered by

any nembers of the family. Jane knows that her uncle Mr, Reed died ir¡
the massive bed that "stood out like a tabernacle"ll in the center of

the room. The word "tabernacle" elevates the bed above ordinary, every

day obJects, since it has holy connotations. The ',white,' colour of the

piled-up nattresses and piIlor{s of the bedl2 denote purity and

lnnocence, including the purlty of Jane's virglnal state.13 The bed has

associations not only with the mystery of sexuality, but also with the

nystery of death for the child. The roon ls entirely red, the colour of

blood, and the colour denoting love and passlon, The bed reÞresents a

bed of love, a bed of marriage, and a bed of death. passion and death

a¡e interrelated and linked in the child's subconscious nlnd. The white

bed of innocence Has transformed into a bed of death in Janers nind.

Thus Bnontä Íntroduces the idea into the young girl ,s nind, that

uncontrolled passion ¡,¡ill be punished by society; after all, Mrs, Reed
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ordered her locked up ln the red room. Similarly, sexual passion will
be punlshed by the urtimate judgenent, death, since the r.¡hite bed of
purity e¿as transformed into a bed of passion, r,rhtch in tu¡n became a bed

of death. However, the white bed of jnnocence is hung wlth ,,curtalns of
deep red damask"l4 denoting the dual nature of the bed. Not only does

Jane behold a bed of innocence and purity, but she also faces a bed of
passion represented by the red drapery around the bed. The child Jane

realizes that her uncle Reed died 1n this parttcular bed.15 The red

colour of the room and of the curtains around the bed ls the colour ôf
heì1 fire. The reader realizes therefore, that in the novel passion, in
fact sexual passion that is usually associated wlth a bed, is punishable

by death and by the fires of helr, by eternal dannation. The red colour

emphasizes that the red roonr is Janers hell on earth. The red roon

scene is very reminiscent of Oliver Twist's experiences fn Fagin,s

squalld den with Fagin cookíng supper over a fire synboticatly
representing the fires of hel].16 Jane during the red room episode of
Jane Evre ls llke Oliver Th'ist, a child fallen from grace and confined

to a secuìar hel l.

Jane is not onìy concerned wlth the problems of eternal dannation

ln the red room, but she also undergoes simultaneousìy an tdentity
crisis. She looks into the mirror, and sees a "half fairy,', ,,half tnp,,

1t7rrgure. -' The descriptions ,'falry,' and "lrnp" set Jane apart fro,n

conventional society with its hypoçritiqal ÍìoralitV, and she enters,

unknowingly, a freer reaLn. Jane ls confused. she does not really kno$r

who she 1s. Is she a passionate creature unjustly treated by her

relatÍves? 0r 1s she perhaps "wicked," as everyone around her cl.ains
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her to be?18 Janers attributing to herserf the cha¡acteristics that
others attribute to her brings to mind David Copperfield feeling
"wicked" when he bites liturdstones's hand and is 

'ocked 
up as a result.lg

Janers indignation and sense of injustice sustain her for a ¡rhile ln the
red roon, but the child feels so bereft and alone, that she is able to
feel kinshlp on-ry to her dead uncre and rmagrnes him rrslng from the
grave to rescue her, just as Davld copÞerfield tnagines his dêad father
rising from his grave in the cemetery.20 suddenly, Jane sees an

unearthly beam of white light on the wall and ceillng,2l a typlcally
cothic manifestation. In utter horror, she begs to be ¡eleased fron her
terrible prison. When refused, she falls into a fit and faints.22
tr{argaret Foulton explains that the chltd does not realize that the light
represents a great change in her consciousness, a shift from the fowest
leveì of consciousness symbolized by the red colour, to the htghest
level of "spiritual ar{areness anrì cosnic Iove,,, synbolized by the white
light.23

Jane's terrible trauma in the red roon exemplÍfies the wav in whjch
childhood experiences can influence adult Iives, The young girl scarred
by childhood trauma grows lnto an adult ¡{onan who dreams of her
experiences in the red 

"oo,n,24 Just as Davld Copperfield can never
forget being cast aside by his stepfathe¡ Murdstone and ¡lurdstone,s
sister Jane during the wine wa¡ehouse eplsode of h1s llfe.25 nrontä ls
enphasizing that childhood experiences notd a child lnto the character
of the adult he or she becones, The readerrs Judgenent of Jane,
however, is partiarry shaped by the conmentary of the adult Jane, the
narrator who discusses and tries to Justify the mistreatment of her
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younger self by her relatlves:

I was a discord in Gateshead HaIl; I was like
nobody there; I had nothing ln harmony with Mrs. Reedor her children, or her chosen vassàIage, If they
did not love me, in fact, as little did I love then;a heterogeneous thing, opposed to them in
tenÞerament, in capacity, ln propensities; a uselessthlng, incapable of serving thelr interest, or addingto thelr pleasure; a noxious thing cherishing thegerms of indignation at thelr treatment, of contenrptof thei¡ judgement. I know that had I been asanguine, brilliant, careless, exactlng, handsone,romping chlld--though equally dependent andfriendless--Mrs. Reed would have endured my presence
more complacently; her children would haveentertained for Íte more of the cordiality offellow-feellng; the servants would have been lessprone to nake me the scapegoat of the nursery.26

The adult na¡rator shifts some of the brame for the abusive treatment

she received at the Reeds' mansion unto her younger self,s shoulders.

The narrator holds he¡ childhood self's prickly character at least
partially responsible for her relatives, cruel behaviour towards her,
The adult Jane calls the child Jane "a discord,,, ,,a hetet,ogeneous

thing, " "a noxious thing, " and "a useless thing,,, all derogatory terms.

The adult narratorrs outspoken poor opinion of her younger seìf weakens

in the reader's eyes the strength of the young Jane,s clains of
Ínjustice at the hands of the Reeds. The same kind of rationalization
occurs when the adult naprator even tries to justify Mrs. Reed,s refusal
to allow her to leave the red room The adult Jane insists that lrlrs.

Reed behaved in such a way because the chitd Jane was a ,,precoclous

actness in her eyes , . . a compound of virulent passion, mean splrit,
and dangerous dupl i ci ty, "27 The first-person conmentary provides the

novel wlth an air of veracity. The narrator's calm rationallty
enphasizes that the chi ld Janer s grievances were recounted by a
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passionate child who lacks self-cont¡ol and sufficient experience of
life to make her a reliable witness for the reader. Brontã,s technique

at this polnt resembles Dickens's method in creat Expectations qhere the

adult narrator Pip undermines the testimony of his younger self. Bronte

does not Írant her readers to discount Jane's opinions as untrue, but she

does want the readers to comprehend other points of vie¡,J and to
assinì1late this assurance of Janers eventual maturity. The commentany

of the adult narrator creates a dichotony of tone and attitude in the

novel, for the reader,s initial sympathies lie with the victinized

child. This emotional response is nodjfied, however, by the discovery

that the adult heroine hords her chirdhood serf partiarry responsibre

for the terrible treatnent she had received. Richard Benvenuto claims

that the "sociali.zed" adult Jane accepts as a sufficlent reason that she

was punished by the Reeds because she was different.2S

Brontä very effectively portrays the ambivalence in attltude in

Jane between passion and reason. The adult Jane comments:

A child cannot quarrel with its elders, as I had
done; cannot give lts furious feelings uncontrofledplay, as I had given nine, without experiencing
afterwards the pang of remorse and the chitl of
reaction. A ridge of lighted heath, alive, glancing,
devouring, would have been a neet enblen of ny nind
when I accused and menaced i{rs. Reed: the sane
rldge, black and blasted after the flanes are dead,
¡rould have represented as nìeetly ny subsequent
condition, ¡rhen half an hour's sllence and reflectlon
had shown me the madness of ny conduct, and the
dreariness of rny hatred and hating Þosttion,29

Janers passÍon consumes her until her soul ls remlniscent of a burned,

dead heath. In addition, the narrator explains that any chitd witl
undoubtedly be renorseful if he or she has passionate outbursts agalnst

elders.
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Brontä's ultimate sympathy is with the chiìd Jane, despite the

adult na¡ratorrs attenpting to discredit the young Jane,s reliability as

a truthful witness and despite her discourse upon the dangers of

uncontrolled passion in a child. It is slgnificant that Brontä

ultimately destroys the entire Reed famtlV, Jane's chief abusers. John

Reed30 and Mrs. Reed die;31 ceorgianna nakes an empty narrlage, and

Eliza "is walled up alive in a French convent."32 The inabilÍty of the

Reeds, with their middle-class norality, to appreciate a child with

Jane's passion and intelligence, invalidates the values of their

culture. In the same way, Donbey's cruelty to Florence condemned the

culture whose values he enbraced.

Not surprlsingly, after she becomes an adult, Jane is ambivalent

about the merits of the social establishment. Benvenuto clalms that

Jane is "both a rebel against the cultural establishnent and its

apologjst. adìllt Jane praises an Engtish educatjon that corrects

Adèle's "French defects, " and helps Adèle become "a pleasing companlon:

docile, good-tenpered, and well-princlp.led. "34 This is a rather strange

rema¡k from the adult nar¡ator whose childhood "splrit of independence

and seIf-assertion" saved her soul at Gateshead.3S Benvenuto recognizes

Jane's duallty of attitude tor.{ards belng a free woman .wlth an

independent spirlt and being a child of God. The free wo¡nan cfalns her

right to passlon and earthly love, and she has trouble reconciling thls

c.lalm with "religious duty and social conventlon."36

Jane's amblvalence between her passlon and her reason is emphasized

ln the Lo¡¡ood section of the book where she is introduced to Helen

Burnsrs Christian philosophy. This section of the novel has an air of
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veracity, since Brontë modelled Loerood School on Cowan Bridge, which was

the school the B¡ontìi sisters attended after their mother's death.3?

And Helen Burns's character refrects the character of ¡raria Brontä, who

died at the school of consumption at the age of ereven.38 Th" idea that

a person should completely base his attitudes and choices in rife upon a

Christian morality is new to Jane, for she had received very tlttle
rellgious training at Gateshead. t{hen Brocktehurst asks her about the

nature of he]], and how to avoid it, Jane replies; "I must keep in good

health and not die."39 Jane's answer suggests a Þragmatic attltude to
life. R. B, Martin claims that Janers reply defines Brontê's attitude

towards the ¡rar between passion and reason:

The ansr,¡er 1s meant as a childlsh defeat of lrtr.
Brocklehurstrs narrow theo.logy, but tt might stand as
Miss Bront'd's general positìon that nan,s helì and
heaven are sufficient on earth wlthout looking
unnecessarily for them elsewhere. Religion is
essential , but it is largely concerned with nanrsposition in this world,40

When Jane goes to Lowood School, she becomes acquainted r,rith Helen

Burnsrs philosophy of ChrÍstian love and resignation, and with her

beliefs in pre-determination by a higher power. Helen accepts

unquestioningly her positlon as the will of her christian God. llhen

Jane tells Helen that she hersetf could not bear constantly being

flogged and huÌÂiliated by ìtiss Scatcherd, Helen replies that Jane nust

bear whatever is pre-destlned for her. Jane has trouble accepting this
ño¡ality based upon resignation,

Jane's difficulty ln accepting such a morality ls evident in the

following conversation between the two glrls, Helen tells Jane:

"Yet it would be your duty to bear it, if you could
not avoid it. lt ls weak and silly to say you cannot
bear ¡,¡hat it is your fate to bear. "41
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And Jane, the narrator, conìments;

I heard her with wonder; I could not comprehend
this doctrine of endurance; and still less could I
understand or sympathise with the forbearance she
expressed for her chastiser. Still I felt that Helen
Burns considered things by a light invisible to ¡ìyeyes, I suspected she might be right and I wrong;42

It is significant that Helen ts reading Rasselas43 with lts philosophy

of "philosophic acceptance."44 Jane also has dtfflculty in acceptlng
the Christian phtlosophy of forglving and lovlng one,s enemies. She

tells Helen that 1f she ts struck unfalrly, she wants to strike back.

In addÍtion, she dislikes those who distike her, and she feels that she

nust resist if she is punjshed unjustly.4S Helen responds by

counselling Jane to read the Ne$, Testament and to love her enemles.46

Helen also chides Jane's vehemence and ¡ecommends Christian love, a love

of Christ, in place of rìortal fove, She expresses the Chrtstian belief
that life is a ',way station', en route to death and everlasting life,4Z
Jane does not totally accept and embrace Helen's traditlonal chrlstian
phi losophy .

Janers resistance can be seen when she returns from the woods to a

Lowood stricken by typhus. She wonde¡s about death and dying;

"How sad to be lying now on a slck bed, and to be in
dange¡ of dying! This world is pleasant_ it would be
dreary to be called from it, and to have to go ¡{ho
kno¡,¡s where?,'48

In the guoted passage Jane admits that she prefers earthly pleasures to
an uncertain after-rlfe. she begins to muse about the nature of heaven

and hell I

And then ny mind made tts first earnest effort to
comprehend what had been lnfused into ft concerning
heaven and hell: and for the first time it recoiled,
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baffled; and for the first time glancing behind, oneach side, and before it, it saw afl round an
unfathomed gulf: Ít felt the one polnt where itstood- the present; alI the rest was formless cloudand vacant depth: and it shuddered at the thought oftottering, and plunging amid that chaos.49

Thls passage shoe¿s that Jane ]acks the total falth reconrnended by Heten.

She is uncertain about the nature of heaven and helì, and can only
comprehend the nature of every day reatity. Jane agaln expresses her

doubts about heaven and even about God, as she lies bestde Helen in the
llttle crib, She asks Helen r.rhere the dying girÌrs soul will go:

,'But where are you going to, Helen? Can you see?
Do you know?',

',Where is cod? What ls cod?,,

,,"ou u"" sure, then, Helen, that there is such aplace as heaven; and that ou¡ souìs can get to it
when we dl e?"

And shall I see you again, Hefen, when I die?,,50

Despite Helen's assurances about the existence of heaven and God, Jane

renains a skepti c:

Agaln I questioned; but this tlme only tnthought. ,,Where is that region? Does it exlst?;5l
Jane lacks Hefen's faith, and cannot rid herself of her doubts. Her

only reality seens to be in naterial secular life. She expresses this
feeling when she clasps the dying Heten ln her arms:

And I clasped my arns closer around Helen; she seemed
dearer to me than evep; ¡ felt as if I could not lether go;52

Because of her lack of faith and he¡ doubts, Jane feels only that she ls
loslng Helen not that Helen Ís enbarklng on the ultimate nost joyous

journey that a Christian can take--a journey to God. lit, A, Blomrs

assêssment that Jane Evre ls an ,'anti_Christian,, novelSg is therefore
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correct. BrontË also expresses he¡ dislike of extreme calvinisn and

Evangelicalism through the charactepi zat i on of Brocklehurst, S4 who

hypocriticatìy objects to Julia Severn's curls and orders all the

students to cut their hair, whìle his own ¡{jfe and daughters have curfs
thenselves .55

Althougb Jane may not have totally enbraced He.len Burns,s

altruistic Christian philosophy, Helenrs example of grace under pressure

inffuences Jane, Helen,s example is coupled with the influence of the

Lowood principal, Miss Temple, whose piety is enhanced by her temperance

and practlcality in earthly natters. Brontä, however, ls not content
I'rith merely shos¡lng such a partial conversion Ín the character of the

adult Jane, She shows Jane as having becone totally converted to
Helenrs christian morarlty by the time Jane reaves Lowood for Thornfierd

Hall. Nowhere in the novel ts the process of his conversion shown

taking place. The author nerely takes it for granted that such a

conversion did occun and she expects the reader to accept this preÍìise.

Therefore Barbara Hardyrs judgement that Janers conversion to Heren's

Christian values is ',cursorily treated', ln the novel is co"rect.56
Regardless of the superficial treatment of her conversion, the adult

Jane llves her life in total accordance with Christian dogma, and

refuses to become Rochester's mistress on the grounds that an ilticit
lialson with Rochester would break the rules of Chrlstian norality.S?

0f course, as Rochesterrs mist¡ess Jane would lose her independence and

become totally dependent upon her lover both for her enotional and

physlcal needs. So, paradoxically, the Christian norality Hhlch

originally seerned to be in opposltjon to Janers passionate self, now
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comes to serve and sustain her assertive, independent identity,

Therefore, Jane's steadfastness in holding onto and obeying the laws of

Christian norality seems to be a rationalization rather than genuine

conmltment to social norality and respectability.

Brontä expands and clarifies her maJor theme--the struggle in Jane

between passion and reason through the use of rlch lnagery in Jane Evre.

The lmagery in the novel is directty associated with the e¡rotíonal

struggle of the child. Dickens uses a sl¡nilar technique in Dombev and

Son in describing the death of llttle paul Dombey.58 Not surprisingly,

in Jane Evre fire 1s a metaphor that is the image used to express

"Janers rebellious temperament," which Ììakes jt djfflcult for her to
control her anger "in face of injustice.,'59 For exanple, when Jane

awakens ln the nursery after fainting in the red roon, she sees ,'a

terrible red glare, "60 or fire, synbolizing her anger at the injustice

she had suffered. The metaphor of flre can be also associated with the

"awakening spirit"61 of a character, as in the case of Helen Burns, when

Helen and Jane have tea in Miss Templers quarters. The stimulation of

tliss Tenple's conpany, "the refreshing meaI,', and the "brilliant fire"

cause Helenrs spirit and intellect to soar until her spirit "kindled and

glowed, " descriptions approprÍate to firewood,62 Ruth"" obvÍously,

BrontL' gave Helen "Burns" as a last nane, Fire also represents the

invigorating inner life of Janets passionate self.63 The heat of the

fire can also be associated wÍth human vitatity.64 (The associatlon of

fire ¡rith the colour red and with hell during the red room episode has

already been dÍscussed. ) Significantty, Jane is excluded fron the

life-affirning hearth fire at Gateshead, but enjoys sitting by the
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hearth fire in Miss Temple's "oo^.65 Another occasion v¡hen Jane

literally and flguratively encounters fire occurs during the scene when

she saves Rochester fron being burned alive in hjs bed by Bertha, his

mad wife. Jane successfully douses ',the tongues of flane', that "darted

round the bed" $¡ith water from Rochester's basin and saves hls life,66
It is fortunate for Rochester that Jane was so easiìy able to douse the

flanes of the bed "crÌrtains', that "¡,¡ere on flre.,,67 She is less

successful in puttlnc out the fire in her personality and the fire of

her desire for Rochester. It 1s significant that the flames signifying

Janers sexual passion surround Rocheste¡'s bed, This Ímage harkens back

to the red- rooÍt scene where another bed was hung wÍth red damask

draperles ,68 th" red cofour of the curtains signifying the fire of

possible sexual passion. Janers dousing the flames around Rochester's

bed, is in effect the dousing of the fires of her own passion in a

symbolic anticipation of her ultlmate noral declsion in refusing to

becone Rochester's rnistress. The fire lmagery emerges in the novel

again when Jane returns to the humbted Rochester at Ferndean. Rochester

is synbolically narked by the "scar of fire,'69 on his forehead in
punlshment for trylng to trick Jane into a false ma¡riage while his mad

Rife was still alive. Rochester loses Jane as a result of hls perfidy,

atones for his sins, but never douses the fire of hls passion fo" ¡un".

This passion ìurks beneath Rochesterrs burned-out facade, ready to burst

into full and vigorous flame once it is tended. Therefore when Jane is

tendlng the flres of Ferndean, she is actually fanning the fires of

Rochesterrs passion. The analogy between the literat and the figurative

is conpìete, When Jane asks Rochester whether he can ,'tell when there
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ls a good fire,"?0 she is actually asking hin ¡{hether he can sense her

passion for him. Thus the reader can accurately predict the final
outcome of the love story of these t¡{o people, after Rochester assures

Jane that he is indeed capable of seetng fire.71

Opposite to the heat of the fire is the cotd of ice, representing

death,?2 Immediately at the commencement of the novel., Jane is sltting
in the ß{lndow seat, midway between the heat of the roon and the icy
coÌdness of the outside world. She Ís reading Bewick's Historv of

British Birds, r,rith lts descriptions of the cold barren shores of

Siberia, Iceland and creenland, Jane is at the threshold of a life full
of warrnth and vitality, represented by the warmth of the roon, or a life
of cold and death, represented by the barrenness and ice outside. And

she enters thls life of cold and death when she enters Lowood School.

slìe leaves warnth and the vital rtfe behind her and begins to exist

under terrlble hardships. The conditions of Lor{ood school paral.lel the

state of the outside world Jane was seeing from her window_seat.

Students at Lor,rood SchooÌ are chronically cold durlng the winte¡. The

frigidity of the place mirrors the frigÍdity of the students' deprived

emotional and physical existence.

The nar¡ative of Jane Evre has a magical quaììty as a result of

Charlotte Brontä's extensive use of fairy-tale imagery, but these

fairy-tale e.lements of the novel are subordlnate to Brontä,s emphasts of

Janers psychologlcal ambivalence and moral. dilemma. Ho¡eever, Bront'é's

frequent use of the fairy-tale shows that, ìike Dickens, she places a

high value on the power of the inaginatÍon. paula suìlivan crains that

"because Jane Eyre 1s a wi sh-ful ft I lment fantasv about the nost
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signiflcant emotionaì relationships in the author's circumscribed rrfe
of concentrated feeìing, this success story functions similarìy to both

a dream and fairy-tale. ',73 The use of fairy_tales and fairy_tale
imagery helps to create a ,'chitd's eye vlew of the world,, in the
novel .74 Jane Eyre's obsession ¡{ith the Horld of the imagination ls
quickly established. For example, the reader is introduced to Jane

slttlng in a wlndow seat reading a book right at the beginning of the
story.75 Jane,s fancy is thritled by Bessie,s stories and songs.?6

Bessie is a nurse-story-teller figure popular in tradittonal
fairy-taIes.7?

The story of Jane Eyre is the tare of every reader who has ever

dreamt of returning triumphantly to chlldhood roots. In accordance with
fairy-tale conventions, Jane returns victoriously to Gateshead to nake

her peace with the dying Hrs. Reed. In addition, by the end of the

novel , Jane inherits a fortune and marries well, thus beqoming the
soclal equal of her wicked relatives. These are the kinds of events of
which dreans and fairy-tales conslst.

More specificalìy, Íf the novel is examined accordlng to fairy_tale
conventions, the storv of Jane Eyre is the story of cinderella. Jane ls
the Clnderella flgure, and Mrs. Reed takes the role of the wicked

step-nother who deprives Jane of her legacy. Georgianna and Eliza take
on the role of the ¡{lcked step-sisters.78 A second set of wicked
relatjves is introduced for the adult Jane. Blanche fngram and her

sister llary becone the second set of wicked step_sisters, ¡{hile their
nother fulfills the roìe of the unkind step_nother. Thus the Cinderella
thene is repeated in the novel even after Jane grows up, Rocbester is
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undoubtedly the prince of this particular fai¡y-tale. He is a man above

the heroine in fortune and social class. As in the fairy_tale, Jane

overcomes the "social competition" of the wicked step-slsters and wins

the heart of her p"inc".79 Jane's circumstances are just tike
CÍnderellars, She helps Bessie with the cleaning, as if she were an

under -nurseryrna i d, 80 Just as Cinderella swept the cinders in her

step-motherrs house. And during the scene at Lowood when Jane is

unfairly condenned by Brocklehurst in front of the whole school , hls

richly dressed wlfe and daughters act as a "chorus of reproof" by

whisperÍng "How shockingt"Sl Ín a parody of the Cinderella situation.S2

The associatÍon of Jane with Cinderelta not only secures the reader's

sympathy for her, but it also gives Jane's story universal connotations.

Jane is every woman, plain and ordinary, struggìing to achieve her goals

and drearns in life and Love.

Through the use of the fajry-tale, BrontË lifts Jane,s problems out

of the realm of the ordinary, Jane has definite connections to the

magical and the unexplainable, an inportant part of the land of the

lmagination. In the red room, when Jane looks into the mlrror and sees

"half fairy, half inp,"83 and notices the mysterious white light on the

wall and on the ceiIing,S4 she forges bonds with the unknown and

supernatural , and gives her problems wider significance,

As Sullivan points out, Brontä creates a child's eye view in Jane

Evre by her frequent references to Jonathan Swlft's Gulllver,s T¡avels.

For exanple, the author's description of Janers first neeting with

Brocklehurst is expressed in Brobdingnaglan terms.85 The frlghtened

child looks up at the tall nan who appears to be ',a black pitlar.,,86
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Further ¡eferences to other storles besldes Gulllver's Travels heighten

the feeling that the world of the novel is seen through the eyes of a

child. This occurs when Brocklehurst accuses Jane of being a liar at

Lowood, and punishes her by dispìaying her on a high stool This brings

the child's face very close to Brocklehurst,s visage, magnifying his
features ln the child's eyes, Such nust have been the experience of
Llttle Red Rlding Hood upon first encountering the Big Bad t{olf
disguised as her grandmother.S? surrivan states that ,'through arrusion

to fairy-tale, Brontë creates a child's subjective perception of a r,ùorld

largely unknown and periìous, controìled by huge grownups,,,88 The

reader thus comprehends the terror and fear of children when confronted

by the strange and the unusual , through Brontärs use of fairy_tales.
By associating the rove storv of Jane and Rochester r^rith

fairy-tales, BrontË makes their eventual narriage inevitable at the end

of the novel. Happy endings are usual in fairy_tales, although the

ending here is modified by Rochester's physical punlshment. The naining

and blinding of Rocheste¡ is his punishment for trying to deceive Jane.

Brontä is nore true to the viorence of the originar fairy-tare sources

than the sanitized modern English transr.ations indicate,S9 The entire
relationship between Rochester and Jane ls assocìated wlth the

superstltion of fairy-tales. The first tine Jane sees Edward, she

believes that he is a mythical Gytrash, ',a lion like creature with long

hair and a huge head"9O denoting the aninar in Rochester. Rochester is
a Bluebeard flgure,gl and his dash and swagger, not to mention his mad

wife locked in the attic, ls typical of fairy_tales or ronances.

nochester is aÌso the Beast of the story "Beauty and the Beast," Like
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the ugly toad of fairy-tales, the ugly Rochester is transformed in his

lovers eyes into the handsome prince of her drear¡s. And it is usually

only in fairy-tales or romances that a ñan of Rochesterrs class and

wealth falls in love with a ptain, poor governess lÍke Jane Eyru.92 The

terninology used by the lovers for each other in place of endearnents

confirms and emphaslzes the fantastical nature of their relationship.

Rochester calìs Jane a "provoking puppet,,' "malicious eIf ,,, ,'sprite, "

and "changelIing, "93 while she says that he is a ,,brownie.,,94

According to the fairy-tale traditlon of happy endings, the two

.lovers overcome seeningìy insurmountable odds and are narried to each

other. The story of Jane and Rochester is a feninist fairy-tale, for it
1s not the prince but the beggar girl who saves herseff through her high

Christian principles, and redeems her lover by the example she creates

for him to emulate through her strict adherence to Christian norality.
Charlotte Brontä,s depiction of her orphan heroine Jane Ey¡e has a

lot fn conmon with Charles Dickensrs depictÍon of his orphaned

protagonists in 0Iiver Twist and David cooperfield, and the emotionally

orphaned Florence ln Donbey and Son. Both authors are deeply concerned

with the fate of innocent chrldren inhabiting a cruel and hostire worrd.

Soclety, represented by the Reed family in Jane Eyre, nistreats and

enotionally abuses the lnnocent rlttle girl. Jane is emotionally abused

lÍke 0ljver Twist, Florence Dornbey, and David Copperfield. She is also

physically abused llke Oliver and David. Both Bront8 and Dlckens

vigorously indict such nlstreatnent of lnnocent children. Bronte ls

deeply concerned with Janers relationship r{lth society around her, with

her secufar happiness' Dickens too was concerned ¡{ith the rerationship
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of his fictional children with the people around them, and the degree of

happiness achieved by hls orphan heroes. All the protagonists in the

Dickens novels and in Jane Evre end up happily married to the Rates of

their choice ln a small, ldeal social circle of their own, separate fron

the larger, more threatenlng society around thenì. Jane Eyre is a flawed

character, and like David Copperfield, she must overcome her cha¡acter

faults before she can trlumph at the end of the novel. In additlon,

both Brontä and Dickens make extensive use of fairy-tales and fairy-tare
imagery in the novels.

There are of course ¡ìajor differences in BrontË's and Dlckens's

treatment of thei¡ fictional children. Jane Eyre is more of a real

child than Florence Dombey. She is not a typically beautiful,
self-sacriflcing Victorian herolne like Florence, Jane is smalt and

plain, and full of passion. And most importantly, Jane struggles to
achieve self-fulfillment in life, while at the same tlne she tries to

reconcile her secular and religlous principles, passÍon with reason.

Dickens's child heroes do not exert thelr wills as passlonately in
strlving for happtness as does Jane. The trao authorsr use of the

fairy-ta]e also differs. Dickens uses the fairy-taìe to create a sociar.

allegory, whlle Brontä uses cothic and fairy-tale elements to strengthen

the psychological reallsm of her heroine, Brontä through the use of

Gothic elements and the fairy-tale incorporates lnto the subconscious of

her heroine hidden desires, particularly her sexual aggressive powers,

which Here beyond both the fictional and real constraints imposed upon

the characters of respectable wonen in the nineteenth century.9S Brontä

ultimately subverts the "idear" of the victorÍan girl where Dickens

never does,
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CONCI,USION

Charles Dickens in Oliver Tr,rist, Dombev and Son, and David

CoÞperfield and Charlotte Brontü ln Jane Evre describe the plight of
their orÞhaned heroes and heroines as these chirdren are threatened by

and, in most cases, triumph over the evils of society around them, At

the same tine, both Dlckens and Brontä reveal the nany complexÍtles and

contradictlons of the Victorlan culture, The two authors also expose

the Victorians' hypocrisy in sentÍmentaljzing and idealizing childhood.
Both Dickens and Brontä enphasize how the innocence of children was

constantly threatened by a society whÍch preferred the monetary varues

of the conmerciar worrd over the chpistian virtues of ]ove and charity,
Interestingly, both Dickens's and Bront'é's protagonists are orphans, or
have lost one parent, aìthough most child¡en in the nineteenth century
had two parents. (Florence Ðombey has a father in name only. His

enotional neglect of his daughter allows Florence to be catego¡ized as

an orphan. ) The child-heroes' orphaned state adds an extra poignancy to
the tone of these novers' Although alr rittre children are defenceress

and need adult protectlon, an orphan child seems somehow more pathetic

and unprotected than his peers r.Jith parents. The reader therefore tends

to pity an orphan rnore than he would another child in the sane

predicanent. Both Dickens and Brontä are deeply concerned with the

relatlonship of their orphaned protagonlsts to their fellow men.

Each of the two authors draws upon autobi ograph i cal data, and

Dlckens is especially obsessed ¡,¡ith nenories of being abandoned by his
parents as a child during the blacking warehouse perlod of his llfe,
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Both Brontä in Jane Evre and Dickens in David coÞperfield enphasize that
life is a continuum with heredity and early experiences in a chi.Idrs
life deternfning the shape of his adult character. For example, David

Copperfield tnherits his parentsr romanticism. In addition, he is
over-indulged at a very young age by hls weak mother. His genettc

lnheritance and hls early experiences turn David into a frawed character
¡vho lacks inslght, refuses to face rea.lity, and sees the past not as lt
had realìy happened but as he would have tiked it to have been.

Similarly, Jane Eyre lnherits the passion of her parents, The reader is
told that Jane's motber sacrlficed everything for the love of Jane,s

father. t{hen Jane is a young child she does not recefve from Mrs. Reed

the guidance necessary for her to learn hor^, to curb her passions.

Consequently, Jane grows into a passionate adult who is attracted to
Rocheste¡.

The happy endings of the four novers emphasize both of the authors'
belief in the redeeming quarities of human rove and devotion, Arr the

najor "good" characters, r,rith the exceptions of Oliver Twist (who ls a

child at the conclusion of the novel) and of little paul Dombey, are

rewarded by haÞpy narriages to loving nates of their choice. A1l the

characters come to inhabit private little havens with their loved ones

surrounding them. These littte havens, these idealized little societies
of perfect happiness, are surrounded by a largen and more hostire
society. In Jane Evre Rochester becones tenporarily bljnded and

pernanently naimed in punishment for trylng to marry Jane while his wife
Bertha r,ras still alive. However, eventually he does find a haven in
marriage wjth Jane, pauì Ðombey is one exception of a child p¡otagonlst
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who does not grow up to achieve some kind of idealized happiness.

Instead, little paur dies, pau|s character is probrematic in nature.
Dickens emphasizes that there is something old and strange about paul.

The little boy is innocent of the ways of the world and yet he exhibits
an unsett-ling precociousness. Little paul constantly speaks of death,

and denonstrates a narked affinity to death. He seens fated to die.
The corruptlons of hls society, comblned with his personal affinity to

death, are responslble for paul's dying. The prenaturely_old quality of
Paulrs character, coupled with Dombey's inability to love the chtld for
hjs own sake instead of valuing his potentiaì in nalntaining continuity
between generations, results in the young boy's destruction.

The educational system of the era also played a najor role in
destroying Paul. The young chtld's spontaneity and vitality were

annihilated by the indiscrinìinate cramming of facts into his unformed

mlnd' The same system made the kindhearted Toots irìto an imbecire. Dr.

Blimber's estabrishment was by no neans unique. Dickens enphasizes in
DavÍd coÞperfìeld how the students at sarem House suffered brutar
treatnent. The charity schoor system claimed its own victrms. Dickens

shows how such institutions terfsted and perverted the characters of the

sÌy Noah Claypole in Oliver Twist and of the obsequious Uriah Heep tn
David Copperfield, SimÍlarìy, 'privations and cruel conditions at Lowood

school contrlbute to the death of the sarnt-rike Heren Burns rn Jane

Eyre,

In the case of Dickens, there are definite correlations betneen the

authorr s depiction of children and the chronology of the novels.

Dicken's character i zat i on of his child heroes becones nore soÞhisticated
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and hìs descriptions of the problems they encounter becomes more conp.l.ex

as he natures as an artist. Oliver Twist, the hero of the novel bearing
his naîìe and published lBg?-1gg9, ls an unreallsticalty pure and passive

figure, a chlld falten out of grace through no fault of his own. Ollver
inhabits a nightmare falry-tale world. He ts mainly acted upon and is
lncapable of independent action to defend hinself. The reader does not

lea¡n much about Oìiverrs chapacter, only that he is pure and innocent

despfte the physical deprrvations he suffers at the hands of society.
ollver's lnnocence protects him from evil manifested in the form of
litonks and Fagin, who attempt to tupn hl¡n into a criminal . Dicken,s

first nature novel is Dombey and Son, published 1g46_49. In Dombev and

Son Dickensts approach is more psychological , and he conclenns society
for its materialism and withholding of love and affection from innocent

children, As already discussed, paul with hls affinity to death cannot

r,rithstand the enotional barrenness of his society and dles. His sister
Florence is an idealized, typical , perfect and passive Victorian
daughter and sister. She ls pure of body, pure of heart, and pure of
thought. Her innocence is her arnour in her struggle to retain her

emotional whoreness rn face of her father's cordness. Like orrver and

Paul , Florence is incapable of any concentrated action on her own

behalf, although she does denonstrate some tnitlatlve ln actjvely
seeking her father's rove. Ho'rever, she never breaks out of the
societally prescribed role for a perfect vtctorian daughter. since an

asexual brother-sister relationship was the ideal male_female

relationship in the eyes of many Victorians, Frorence is rewarded for
her faithfulness to the cultural stereotype by marriage to l{alter, who
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seems like a brother tn all but blood. The last Dickens novel thls
study is concerned with is Davld Cooperfield, publlshed 1849_1g5o. In
OIiver Tf,rist Dickens condemns the physlcal mlstreatment of children, and

ln Donbey and Son he condenns the withholding love and affection from

children. David Copperfield suffers not on.ly physical but also
emotional abuse from society in general and the !{urdstones in
partlcular. Al.though born innocent, Davld is a personality with
realistic character flaws, Davldrs flawed character is far more

psychologically conplex and realistic than the perfection of 0liver
Twist and Florence Dônbey. David strives to overcome his character
faults, and he experiences emotional gror.¡th until he becomes deserving
of marriage to the sisterly Agnes I'¡ickfield at the conclusion of the
novel. But despite the happy ending in the noveI, Dickens is exhlbiting
a much darker vlslon in David Copperfield. It is sjgnificant that while
the arch-enemies of Ollver Tnr,ist and Florence and paul Dombey are
physicalìy or synboJically destroyed, Davldrs enenjes do not die, and jn
the case of the lilurdstones continue to flourish. The idea of general

responsibllity on the part of society for the weLfare of innocent

chlldren emerges in Davld CoÞperfie.ld. It ls evldent, therefore, that
Dlckens's depiction of his child heroes undergoes a great change in the
twelve years between the pub.lrcation of oliver Twist and Davtd

CoonerfÍeld. With the passage of ttme, Dickensrs chanacter i zat i on of
his child heroes becomes more nature and his presentation of the
wickedness of society trying to destroy these children ,nore reallstlc.

Charlotte Brontä,s Jane Eyre ls in many r,tays a more Compl.ex work

than the three Djckens nove.ls already dÍscussed. Jane Eyre,s chief
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concern is the struggle of an individual asserting her will to attaln
happiness, Jane Eyre exerts her passion and judgenent in her o¡,¡n

defense nuch nore fully than does Dickens's nost complex character,

DavÍd copperfleld. At the same trme, Jane faces a dllemna unknown to

any of Dickens'|s child he¡oes--the problem of reconcirrng her securar

bellefs rcith christian dogma, her passion with reason. Both Dickens and

Brontä are concerned with the relation of their child heroes to their
fellow men' but BrontË has the additional probrem of having to resorve

Janers complex dilemma in order to arrive at a phllosophy compatible

both wjth her heroine's happiness anrl conscience. Jane Ís not a

typicallv beautifut, serf-sacrificing, pracid Victorian heroine Iike
Florence Dombey. She is small, plain, and passionate. Jane consciously

exerts he¡ r,¡ilI to reconcile her passion with her reason.

Both Dickens and Brontb make extensjve use of fairy_tales and

fairy-tale imagery in chronicling the adventures of their orphan heroes.

Both authors use the fairy-tale to create a child,s eye view of the

world to establish and to Iegitinize a child's perspective. In Olive¡

Twist the fairy-tale er.ements create a nightrnare worrd of herr on earth

until Ollver becomes a child fallen from grace ìnto an earthly heì.1 .

Although in Dombev and Son Dickensrs social vision has clearly emerged,

Florence is still an enchanted prlncess ulttmately rescued by her prlnce

ln the guise of Halter, The use of fairy_tale el.enents enhance

Florence's helplessness and purity ¡{hich is in the nold of Sleeplng

Beautv and other fairy-tale heroines. In David coppenflerd the

fairy-taìe elements are still strong and emphasize Davidrs plight, but

they have become thematlcally subordinated to thinly disguised
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autobiographical events in the author's 1lfe.
Brontê's use of the fairy-tare is very different from Drckensrs.

In Jane Evre Brontâ uses the fairy-tale and cothic erements to lift the
love story of Jane and Rochester out of the ordinary to give it rnagical
connotations that emphasize that the two lovers are fated for each

other. In addition, Jane Eyre is a feminist fairy_tale, for lt is the
heroine who saves the he¡o fron loneliness and despondency. Irlost

irnportantly, Dickens uses the fairy_tale to create a social allegory,
r¿hile Bront'd emproys Gothic and fairy-tare elements to strenghten Jane,s
psychological realism. As already dlscussed, Brontij, by means of the
Gothic and the fairy-tale erements in her story, introduces into the
subconscious of her heroine the hidden sexual desires that went beyond

both the fictional and real constraints imposed upon the characters of
respectable wonen in the nineteenth century.l Tho" Brontä subverts the
"ideal" of the Victorian girl r.rhtle Dickens never does.

This study has exÞlored Charles Dickens,s treatnent of children in
Oliver Th¡ist, Dombev and Son and David Copnerfield, and Charlotte
BrontË's portrayal of Jane Eyre, in the novef bearlng her heroiners
name. It discussed the physical and emotional hostiltty and dangers
threatening the very exrstence of these chird heroes. And it examined

the vrctorians' idearrzed and senti!ìentalrzed view of chtrdren. ¡rost
importantly, this study emphasized how these novels exÞose the fallacy
and hypocrisy of these ideallzed conceptions which are totalty opposlte
to Vlctorlan children in real llfe situations,
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NOTES

1 Robert B. Heilman, ,,Charlotte Brontii ,s New cothic,,, 1n From Jane

Austen to JoseDh Conrad: Essavs Collected in Memorv of James T.

Hillhouse, ed. Robert C. Rathburn and ldartin Steinmann Jr. (Minneapolis:

University of llinnesota press, 195A), p. 1g1.
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